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INTRODUCTION OF COMMUNITY SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)
Dr. Butani Jay K.
Assistant Professor,
Suryoday P G Centre of MSW,
M.K.BHAV.UNI., Bhavnagar
9909913913

The global context while there may be no single universally accepted definition of CSR, each
definition that currently exists underpins the impact that businesses have on society at large and the
societal expectations of them. Although the roots of CSR lie in philanthropic activities (such as
donations, charity, relief work, etc.) of corporations, globally, the concept of CSR has evolved and
now encompasses all related concepts such as triple bottom line, corporate citizenship,
philanthropy, strategic philanthropy, shared value, corporate sustainability and business
responsibility. This is evident in some of the definitions presented below:
The EC' defines CSR as "the responsibility of enterprises for their impacts on society". To completely
meet their social responsibility, enterprises "should have in place a process to integrate social,
environmental, ethical human rights and consumer concerns into their business operations and core
strategy in close collaboration with their stakeholders" The WBCSD defines CSR as "the continuing
commitment by business to contribute to economic development while improving the quality of life
of the workforce and their families as well as of the community and society at large."
According to the UNIDO',"Corporate social responsibility is a management concept whereby
companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations and interactions
with their stakeholders. CSR is generally understood as being the way through which a company
achieves a balance of economic, environmental and social imperatives (Triple-Bottom-Line
Approach), while at the same time addressing the expectations of shareholders and stakeholders. In
this sense it isimportant to draw a distinction between CSR, which can be a strategic business
management concept, and charity, sponsorships or philanthropy. Even though the latter can also
make a valuable contribution to poverty reduction, will directly enhance the reputation of a
company and strengthen its brand, the concept of CSR clearly goes beyond that."
From the above definitions, it is clear that:


The CSR approach is holistic and integrated with the core business strategy for addressing
social and environmental impacts of businesses.



CSR needs to address the well-being of all stakeholders and not just the company's
shareholders.



Philanthropic activities are only a part of CSR, which otherwise constitutes a much larger set
of activities entailing strategic business benefits.

CSR in India
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CSR in India has traditionally been seen as a philanthropic activity. And in keeping with the
Indian tradition, it was an activity that was performed but not deliberated. As a result, there is
limited documentation on specific activities related to this concept. However, what was clearly
evident that much of this had a national character encapsulated within it, whether it was
endowing institutions to actively participating in India's freedom movement, and embedded in
the idea of trustees! As some observers have pointed out, the practice of CSR in India still
remains within the philanthropic space, but has moved from institutional building (educational,
research and cultural) to community development through various projects. Also, with global
influences and with communities becoming more active and demanding, there appears to be a
discernible trend, that while CSR remains largely restricted tocommunity development, it is
getting more strategic in nature (that is, getting linked with business) than philanthropic, and a
large number of companies are reporting the activities they are undertaking in this space in their
official websites, annual reports, sustainability reports and even publishing CSR reports.
The Companies Act, 2013 has introduced the idea of CSR to the forefront and through its
disclose-or- explain mandate, is promoting greater transparency and disclosure. Schedule VII of
the Act, which lists out the CSR activities, suggests communities to be the focal point. On the
other hand, by discussing a company's relationship to its stakeholders and integrating CSR into
its core operations, the draft rules suggest that CSR needs to go beyond communities and
beyond the concept of philanthropy. It will be interesting to observe the ways in which this will
translate into action at the ground level, and how the understanding of CSR is set to undergo a
change.
CSR and sustainability
Sustainability (corporate sustainability) is derived * from the concept of sustainable
development which is defined by the Brundtland Commission as "development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs". Corporate sustainability essentially refers to the role that companies can play in meeting
the agenda of sustainable development and entails a balanced approach to economic progress,
social progress and environmental stewardship. CSR in India tends to focus on what is done with
profits after they are made. On the other hand, sustainability is about factoring the social and
environmental impacts of conducting business, that is, how profits are made. Hence, much of
the Indian practice of CSR is an important component of sustainability or responsible business,
which is a larger idea, a fact that is evident from various sustainability frameworks. An
interesting case in point is the NVGS for social, environmental and economic responsibilities of
business issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs in June 2011. Principle eight relating to
inclusive development encompasses most of the aspects covered by the CSR clause of the
CompaniesAct, 2013. However, the remaining eight principles relate to other aspects of the
business. The UN Global Compact, a widely used sustainability framework has 10 principles
covering social, environmental, human rights and governance issues, and what is described as
CSR is implicit rather than explicit in these principles.
Globally, the notion of CSR and sustainability seems to be converging, as is evident from the
various definitions of CSR put forth by global organizations The genesis of this convergence can
be observed from the preamble to the recently released draft rules relating to the CSR clause
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within the Companies Act, 2013 which talks about stakeholders and integrating it with the social,
environmental and economic objectives, all of which constitute the idea of a triple bottom line
approach. It is also acknowledged in the Guidelines on Corporate Social Responsibility and
Sustainability for Central Public Sector Enterprises issued by the DPE in April 20135. The new
guidelines. Which have replaced two existing separate guidelines on CSR and sustainable
development, issued in 2010 and 2011 respectively, mentions the following
"Since corporate social responsibility and sustainability are so closely entwined, it can be said
that corporate social responsibility and sustainability is a company's commitment to its
stakeholders to conduct business in an economically, socially and environmentally sustainable
manner that is transparent and ethical."
Benefits of CSR Programme
As the business environment gets increasingly complex and stakeholders become vocal about
their expectations, good CSR practices can only bring in greater benefits, some of which are as
follows: Communities provide the license to operate: . Apart from internal drivers such as
values and ethos, * some of the key stakeholders that influence corporate E behavior include
governments (through laws and - regulations), investors and customers. In India, a fourth and
increasingly important stakeholder is the s community, and many companies have started e
realizing that the 'license to operate' is no longer given o by governments alone, but
communities that are e impacted by a company's business operations. Thus, a robust CSR
programme that meets the aspirationsof these communities not only provides them with the
license to operate, but also to maintain the license, thereby precluding the 'trust deficit.
Attracting and retaining employees: Several human resource studies have linked a company's
ability to attract, retain and motivate employees with their CSR commitments. Interventions that
encourage and enable employees to participate are shown to increase employee morale and a
sense of belonging to the company.
Communities as suppliers: There are certain innovative CSR initiatives emerging, wherein
companies have invested in enhancing community livelihood by incorporating them into their
supply chain. This has benefitted communities and increased their income levels, while providing
these companies with an additional and secure supply chain.
Enhancing corporate reputation: The traditional benefit of generating goodwill, erecting a
positive image and branding benefits continue to exist for companies that operate effective CSR
programmes. This allows companies to position themselves as responsible corporate citizens.
In India, the concept of CSR is governed by clause 135 of the Companies Act, 2013, which was
passed by both Houses of the Parliament, and had received the assent of the President of India
on 29 August 2013. The CSR provisions within the Act is applicable to companies with an annual
turnover of 1,000 crore INR and more, or a net worth of 500 crore INR and more, or a net profit
of five crore INR and more. The new rules, which will be applicable from the fiscal year 2014-15
onwards, also require companies to set- up a CSR committee consisting of their board members,
including at least one independent director. The Act encourages companies to spend at least 2%
of their average net profit in the previous three years on CSR activities. The ministry's draft nulls,
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that have been put up for public comment, define net profit as the profit before tax as per the
books of accounts, excluding profits arising from branches outside India. The Act lists out a set of
activities eligible under CSR. Companies may implement these activities taking into account the
local conditions after seeking board approval. The indicative activities which can beundertaken
by a company under CSR have been specified under Schedule VII of the Act.
The draft rules (as of September 2013) provide a number of clarifications and while these are
awaiting public comment before notification, some the highlights are as follows:


Surplus arising out of CSR activities will have to be reinvested into CSR initiatives, and
this will be over and above the 2% figure



The company can implement its CSR activities through the following methods:



Directly on its own



Through its own non-profit foundation set- up so as to facilitate this initiative Through
independently registered non-profit organizations that have a record of at least three
years in similar such related activities.



Collaborating or pooling their resources with other companies.



Only CSR activities undertaken in India will be taken into consideration.



Activities meant exclusively for employees and their families will not qualify.



A format for the board report on CSR has been provided which includes amongst others,
activity- wise, reasons for spends under 2% of the average net profits of the previous
three years and a responsibility statement that the CSR policy, implementation and
monitoring process is in compliance with the CSR objectives, in letter and in spirit. This
has to be signed by either the CEO, or the MD or a director of the company.
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Answering Peer Reviewers’ Comments and SuggestionsApproaches to address it
Dr Sushma Kumari
(Dr Sushma Kumari, Psychiatric Social Worker, Department of Psychiatric social Work,
Institute of Human Behaviour & Allied Sciences, Delhi)

DISCLOSURE: a part of the paper was presented asSymposium in XXXVIII Annual
National Conference of Indian Society of Professional Social Work held at Department of
Psychiatric Social Work, Central Institute of Psychiatry, Kanke, Ranchi from 28 th February 1st March, 2020.

ABSTRACT
It becomes imperative to document one‘sown research work and publishit. Generally a new
researchersubmits themanuscripts forpublication with anticipation that the brilliant, well
written and perfect work submittedfor publication and would be accepted as it is.But when
the researchers get a notice from the editor to revise and resubmit it with correction. It comes
as a blowfor most of them and becomes a daunting task that how to respond it. This is a quit
normal reaction for a researcher. So, keeping the above facts in mind the present paper tries
tohighlight the approaches that one can opt to respond it in a more positive
manner,professional and objective manner

.

KEY WORDS: Peer Reviewers, Comments, Suggestions and responds

Introduction:
When any manuscript is submitted for publication in a peer review journal, and the editor
decided to send it out for peer review, then it is inevitable that the authors may be asked to
revise it before resubmission. Now the authors have some comments back from the
reviewersand the editor has asked to revise the manuscript in the light of reviewer‘s
comments.The question arises here is that how one should deal with these comments?
Consider it in a positive manner as, it is a good news because the editor is apparently
interested in your manuscripts. Ideally, peer review is an integral part of the manuscript
submission and publication process designed to assess the validity, quality and often the
originality of articles for publication. It provides opportunities for significantly improve one‘s
manuscript by allowing oneto take into account the advice of multiple experts in the field.
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Indeed, the empirical evidence suggests that papers that have undergone multiple rounds of
peer review fare better in terms of citation counts than papers that are quickly accepted. [1]
However, in practice, the review process can be emotionally charged and daunting task as
you grapple with comments that may seem to you to be ill-informed, biased, or otherwise
problematic. [2]
What do you need to do next?
Once you have received the comments from the editor and the reviewers.It is always
advisable that go through them very carefully a couple of times over the next few days. It is
possible that the first time you read them; you may feel that the reviewer has not properly
understood your study or has made unreasonable demands, and be offended. [3] So, give some
time to yourself rather than address the comments in an emotional state of mind. Re-read of
the comments would help you to interpret the reviewers‘ viewpoints from different angles,
with a mental clarity on how you should address them in an objective way.
The first step is to identify the major concerns of the reviewers.For example, the comments
may be on the methodology that you used, the way you interpreted your results, may be for
additional data that you could include in the manuscript in support of your arguments, etc.
After identifying the reviewers‘ concern, start framing your responses.
Wheneveryou find that the reviewers‘ comments are in the form of huge paragraphs,split
them into separate points so that you can address them individually. [3] If a particular
comment may have multiple interpretations, start your response by explaining what you have
understood from the comment and then proceed with your argument.
Address reviewers' comments
To address reviewers‘ comments we can follow the process outlined by Williams (2004)[4]
who said:




Answering politely: means never being insulting to the reviewers, the editor or the journal
publishers and stick to the point that is being raised. Keep in mind as you write that it’s not
just the editor but all of the reviewers may end up seeing everything you have written.
Answering with evidence means that, where you disagree with a reviewer you must support
your argument with evidence (i.e. reference other published work in support of your point).
Answering completely means two things: responding to all the points that are raised; and
responding to each of the points as thoroughly as you can. Even if there are contradictory
points between reviewers and/or a reviewer has actually misunderstood you, even then
these points still need to be addressed. The worst mistake one can make is to ignore a
point. And, if you are pointing out an error or a misunderstanding, then refer to the point
above in a polite manner. Always follow the correct submissions procedures.

Simple Rules
Noble [2] suggested some simple rules that can be of help in formulating an effective response
in this regard. Those are as:
The North Pole, Jan, 2022, ISSN 2249-3344
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Rule1: Provide an overview, and then quote the full set of reviews: The response letter
will typically begin with a summary of changes, pointing out new data and new analyses
performed in response to the most essential criticisms of all the reviewers. It also should
contain the complete set of reviews with your responses interrelated.
Rule 2: Be polite and respectful of all reviewers: Albeit you're convinced that the reviewer
lacks comprehension, it's never in your interest to convey this impression to the reviewer.
Keep in mind that if the reviewer failed to understand something, the fault likely lies, at least
partly, with you for not making the point clear enough.
In exceptional circumstances, you may find that a reviewer's critiques are simply
discourteous. In such situations, it is important to remember that miscommunications are
possible. A rude critique doesn't justify a rude response from you, especially because your
primary goal is to publish your scientific results.
Rule 3: Accept the blame: If the reviewer failed to understand something, apologize for not
making it clear. Even if you are sure that everything is clear, you will consider the revision of
the text and mention the revise text in your response.
Rule 4: Make the response self-contained: quote the changes made to the text or to figures
directly in the response.It can be done with underlying the changes and mentioning the exact
line number, page no. etc from the original manuscript.
Rule 5:Respond to every point raised by the reviewer: It is similar with the outline given
by William, [4]as respond to all the points that are raised as thoroughly as you can. Always try
to begin your response to each comment with a direct answer to the point being raised.
Rule 6: Use typography to help the reviewer navigate your response:
The different parts i.e. the review itself, your responses to the review, and changes that you
have made to the manuscript can beexplained with the typographical conventions in the
introduction to your response.
Rule 7: Be open to disagreements: it‘s not necessary to agree to everything the reviewers
say. If you feel that a suggestion, observation, or comment is outside the scope of your
research, mention this, too. [5]
Some Do’s and Don’ts:
Apart from above all there are some Do‘s and Don‘ts. Those are:
Do’s:
Respond promptly and clearly: Be prompt with your responses and clearly indicate sections
that you have changed based on reviewers‘ suggestions.Return the revised manuscriptand
response letter within the stipulated time period i.e. asked by the editor. [5]
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Seek an opinion: Discuss the comments with your co -authors/colleagues those who are
familiar with your work. They will be able to share a different perspective on dealing with
complex reviewer comments.
Revise and resubmit: make a checklist wherever necessary.Don‘t give up after getting
through all the major hurdles.
If necessary, write the response twice: you should re-read both documents to ensure that
you are being professional, polite, and balanced in your response.
Remember to thank the reviewers for his/her efforts: they‘ve voluntarily given their own
time to give feedback on your work. A short cover letter to the editor which briefly
summarises your (positive and professional) feelings on the review may be a welcome step.
Highlight the changes that you have made for any text or figures in your manuscript, copy
and paste the relevant section into in your response document.
There may be few issues those which are particularly sensitive in nature that you wish to
communicate to the editor only. Discuss them in a separate document. It should be clearly
addressed to editor only. The editor will act as a judge and jury on any disagreement you may
have.
Some Don’ts
Do not respond emotionally: Always remember that it is about your manuscript and not
about you. Viewany negative feedback as constructive, not personal, criticism and
address it with a neutral approach.
Avoid generalised opinion statements: Avoid statements like ―we completely disagree‖
in your response letter. Stick to construction like, ―We agree with the reviewer…but…‖.
This will make sure that your responses to reviewers' comments are polite but firm and
well thought out.[5] Stay calm.
Do not be averse to receive feedback or criticism: Do not argue or refute every
comment made by the reviewers. Some negative comments may actually be valid and add
value to your research.
Never deny the request of the reviewers for original/raw data: Your refusal to provide
additional data may be perceived negatively. As it is normal for reviewers to request for
original or raw data to better understand or verify certain aspects of your finding.

CONCLUSION
Responding to the reviewer‘s comments/criticism/ suggestion is as an art for successful and
timely publication. It is to address the arguments the reviewers have made to the manuscript
and the editor will be happy for your article to be published in their journal. So, a
professional collaborative approach that adopts a courteous and objective tone would make
The North Pole, Jan, 2022, ISSN 2249-3344
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the work of the editor and reviewers more efficient and the publication cycle as a whole
smoother and more successful.
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Role of Technology in Higher Education: Challenges and Possible
solution
Dr Avtar Singh
(DrAvtar Singh, Associate professor, Department of Social Work, Dr.B.R.Ambekdar
College, Email: avtar.singh08@yahoo.com)
One of the basic functions of education is preparation of students for life. This function
in 21st century may be participation in an information rich society, where knowledge is
regarded as the main source for socio-cultural and politico-economic development of
countries and/or nations. Whatever functions the educational system of a society performs, it

performs through the educational process. The educational process that occurs within the four
walls of the school or college building is a part of the broader socialization process that
occurs in society through other agencies such as (1) the family (2) the peer-group (3) the
neighbourhood group (4) the means of communication (5) religion and (6) the broader
cultural patterns in society. We confine our attention to the formal educational system and the
educational process that occurs within it (B.V.Shah, 2012).
Educational system has so far failed to come up to the expectations and aspirations of people.
It has failed to provide the requisite channels of knowledge and experience of values which
can assist the students to discharge their duties and responsibilities as good citizens when
they grow up. It has failed to equip them with skills, abilities and ways of thinking which
become true education. Lack of values orientation in the education system has resulted in
disturbances in the social structure. The latest concept of educational technology is
influenced by the concept of systems engineering or system approach. According to it,
educational technology is a systematic way of designing. Carrying out and evaluating the
total process of teaching and learning in terms of specific objectives based on research. It is
essential to develop value education among students, qualities that make them socially
effective and happy in various social setting and must be an integral part of college
curriculum
Educational Technology a System of 5 M‘s, Educational technology is a system in education
in which machine, materials, media, men and methods are interrelated and work together for
the fulfilment of specific educational objectives. ―Technology Explosion‘ has yielded several
new machine, materials and media which have greatest potential for use in the educational
enterprise. A judicious use of these together with new functions and roles, of educational
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personnel can bring about more efficient and effective teaching-learning. An adequate
knowledge of theory and practice of educational technology and their proper use would
enable the teacher to understand and effectively discharge his new role in the educational
system in an age of ‗information explosion,‘ ‗knowledge explosion,‘ ‗population explosion‘
and ‗expectation explosion‘. (J.C Aggarwal, 1996).
Technology seems to be the next big revolution in education. Colleges will be no longer be
the same, books will likely disappear in classroom, the barriers between teachers and students
will be blurred, high quality contents developed collaboratively will be available for free, and
tailored education for all will be accessible anytime, anywhere through mobile personal
devices, thus promoting lifelong learning. However, things are not proceeding as expected.
Considerable public investments in educational technology has not achieved as many results
as expected and compelling evidence of the benefits of technology on education remains
elusive (Livingston, 2012).
In this paper an attempt has been made to describe various aspects of technology and
education trends, which will helpful in reviving the higher education in India
History of Use of Technology in Education
The Government of India in the Ministry of Education and Social Welfare realized the
importance of Education Technology for Qualitative improvement of education and included
the Education Technology Project in its fifth Five Year Plan in 1971. In 1970, the Ministry of
Education took up a scheme of ET. Under this scheme, an ET unit in the Ministry, a Centre
for Educational Technology (CET) under NCERT, and ET cells in six SITE states were set
up in 1974. (There was a lot of time lag in thought and deed.). The lunch of the Indian
National Satellite (INSAT) in 1980, and its availability for educational purposes, led the
Ministry of Education programmes for transmission via Doordarshan.
Under another scheme of the Ministry that was entirely equipment driven, between 1986 and
1990, the Ministry distributed 2, 28,118 radio-cum-cassette players (RCCPs) and 31, 129
colour television sets to schools at the cost of several crores of rupees. However, as a study
conducted by Prof. M. Mukhopadhyay shows, this step did not yield the desired result, as it
did not go beyond providing the equipment.1
The National Policy on Education 1986 and as modified in 1992 envisaged the role of media
and educational technology as: Modern communication technologies have the potential to
bypass several stages and sequences in the process of development encountered in early
The North Pole, Jan, 2022, ISSN 2249-3344
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decades. Educational technology needs to be employed in the spread of useful information,
the training and retraining of teachers, to improve quality, sharpen awareness of art and
culture, to inculcate abiding values etc., both in the formal and non-formal sectors.
In the 1990s, there are a variety of schools that have Computer-based learning (CBL) system.
They are frequently based on constructivist and cognitivist learning theories, these
environments focused on teaching both abstract and domain-specific problem-solving
learning. The 2000s emergence of multiple media and ubiquitous technologies which gave a
new impulse to situated learning theories favouring learning-in-context scenarios. Students
are now growing up in a digital age where they have constantexposure to a variety of media.
This National Education Policy 2020 is the first education policy of the 21st century and aims
to address the many growing developmental imperatives of our country. This Policy proposes
the revision and revamping of all aspects of the education structure, including its regulation
and governance, to create a new system that is aligned with the aspirational goals of 21st
centuryeducation, including SDG4, while building upon India‘s traditions and value systems.
The National Education Policy 2020 Education Policy lays particular emphasis on the
development of the creative potential of each individual. It is based on the principle that
education must develop not only cognitive capacities both the ‗foundational capacities ‘of
literacy and numeracy and ‗higher-order‘ cognitive capacities, such as critical thinking and
problem solving – but also social, ethical, and emotionalcapacities and dispositions. (The
National Education Policy, 2020).
What is Educational Technologies?
Technology means systematic, organized application of scientific or other organized
knowledge to practical work. Therefore, educational technology is depending on theoretical
knowledge from different disciplines. Technology provides us with powerful tools to try out
different designs, so that instead of theories of education, we may begin to develop a science
of education. But it cannot be an analytic science like physics or psychology; rather it must
be a design science more like aeronautics or artificial intelligence. For example, in aeronautic
the goal is to elucidate how different design contribute to lift, drag manoeuvrability, etc.
similarly, a design science of education must determine how different designs of learning
environments contribute to learning, cooperation, motivation, etc.‖ (Collins, 1992).
As former Indian President Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam rightly said ―Science and Technology is
a beautiful gift to humanity and country cannot be developed properly if the scientific base of
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the country is not strong enough‖ now a days the advancement in science is seen as a
fundamental deciding factor of a country to be developed or not.
Educational Technology relies on a broad definition of the word ―Technology‖ which
significant the tools and the sources to enhanced, to develop the skill of the education.2

What is the relationship between technology in education and pedagogy?
Branson (1991) stated that students learn not only by the teacher but they also learn
along with the teacher and by interacting with one another. Indeed, now students can
learn much more than that the teacher teaches in conventional learning environments.
For

productive

teaching

learning

process

teachers

and

students

have

to

use

information technologies according to their requirements and availability.
Research has illustrated many educators have had a hard time integrating technology into
education. This may be because many educators have yet to explore the relationship between
technology and pedagogy. Doing so could play a huge part in encouraging critical thinking
by teachers as they attempt to integrate technology into education.
At the same time, for technology to work effectively, it should only be incorporated in
classroom if it is appropriate for a given instructional task. Also, technology can only be an
effective teaching tool if teachers participate in decisions to adopt technology. This is because
teachers have the responsibility of facilitating instruction and incorporating technology at the
classroom level, yet many school administrators tend to make decisions related to technology
adoption/training without consulting teachers.

How Technology can be used to Improve Learning
Mishra and Koehler‘s (2006) TPACK framework offers a useful model to guide the
interrogation of some of these elements in the educational technology integration process.
What is TPACK?
Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK) is a framework that outlines
the different types of knowledge a teacher needs in order to successfully integrate technology
into teaching. It was developed by Mishra and Koehler (2006) as an extension to Shulman‘s
PCK framework (which excluded technology knowledge). As shown in Figure 1 below,
TPACK involves the integration of ―knowledge of student learning, knowledge of the subject
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matter, and increasingly, knowledge of technology‖ – Pedagogic Knowledge, Content
Knowledge and Technology Knowledge, respectively (Mishra, Koehler, & Henriksen, 2011,
p. 23). The interaction and intersection of the three areas of knowledge takes place within a
particular context.
As indicated in Figure 1 above, the intersection of the three areas of knowledge in the
TPACK framework results in seven different types of knowledge. Following is a brief
discussion of how the main concepts of the framework, i.e., Context, Content Knowledge,
Pedagogic Knowledge and Technological Knowledge, are significant to educational
technology integration.

Figure 1: TPACK framework (source: www.tpack.org)

With technology, educators, students and parents have a variety of learning tools at their
fingertips. Here are some of the ways in which technology improve education over time:


With the widespread availability of student databases that are able to track individual
progress, teachers are encouraged to identify learning objectives and differentiate
instruction based on the needs of their students.



Whenever teachers attempt to present instruction using technology, they should do so
using a channel that is relevant to the objectives, the learning style, mode and the
technology selected.
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When evaluating technology-based instruction, there needs to be appropriate evaluation
techniques that are in line with the methods of instruction, objectives and the
technology.
Teachers can design follow-up activities when using technology to evaluate students‘



learning and the role technology played in that process.


Teachers can collaborate to share their ideas and resources online: they can
communicate with others across the world in an instant, meet the shortcoming of their
work, refine it and provide their students with the best. This approach definitely
enhances the practice of teaching.



Students can develop valuable research skills at a young age: Technology gives students
immediate access to an abundance of quality information which leads to learning at
much quicker rates than before.



Students and teachers have access to an expanse of material: There are plenty of
resourceful, credible websites available on the internet that both teacher and students
can utilize. The Internet also provides a variety of knowledge and doesn‘t limit students
to one person‘s opinion.



Online learning is now an equally credible option: Face to face interaction is huge,
especially in the younger years, but some students work better when they can go at their
own pace. Online education is now accredited and has changed the way we view
education.

There are in numerous instances till date where we can see the improvement in education,
once it embraced technology. I will state a few remarkable ones of them to provide you with
a more realistic picture of the whole scenario. Here‘s the list suggested by (Rehan. A
&Mohd.U. Nisa, 2016) along with the reference to the originals:


The Flipped Classroom: This popular technological approach has gotten to
everybody‘s ears by now. It is a practice in which, students watch lecture videos as
homework and discussion is carried on them in the class-time by the teachers. It has
resulted in a-remarkably better student performance, with noticeable grade boost-up.
Student can bow learn at their own pace and save class-time for interaction.



Long-term research indicative of the positives of technology on learning:
Researches have been performed to address to question, does the use of computer
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technology affect student achievement in traditional classrooms as compared to
classroom that do not use technology? An extensive literature search and a systematic
review process were employed and insights about the state of the field. Implications
for technology use, and prospects for future were discussed refer to the original
review, review of educational research.


Educational Technology Improves student learning outcomes: Evidence suggest
that educational technologies can improve student achievement, so long as such tools
are integrated thoughtfully into teaching and learning. When digital capabilities like,
online environments are incorporated meaningfully into instruction, students have
new opportunities to learn and achieve.

Role of Educational Technology in Learning Process
Educational Technology has absolutely revolutionized the entire education system. Until
recently, the teachers used to be the sole interpreter of knowledge to the learners and the
textbooks the sole resource. Educational technology has affected the conventional roles and it
has opened up the new areas of teacher functions such as management of resources and
management of learning. Today, teachers have a range of media to assist and supplement the
instructional work.Teachers can even specify the learning intentions, select the topic, identify
the stimulus situation, determine media, manage teaching and finally conduct evaluation and
modify the instructions in the light of evaluation results.
Educational process can‘t proceed systematically without the help of educational technology.
Every aspect of educational system is fully enlightened with educational technology.
1. Educational technology has provided a scientific base to the educational theory and
practice. It has transformed a passive classroom to an active and interactive classroom, with
audio-visuals, charts and models, smart classrooms and e-learning room which has drastically
motivated and increased the attention level of the students.
2. The introduction of educational technology has modernized the teaching-learning climate
of the educational institutions. The learners to be exposed to professionally designed
programmes on video or computers.
3. Educational technology has helped and supplemented the teachers in their instructional
programmes through the structured lessons for remedial, enrichment or drill purposes. The
learners get training for self-instruction and teachers are relieved of the burden of routine
repetition for exercise and revision purposes.
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4. Through a systematic organization of content and instructional materials, educational
technology has provided well-integrated structured materials for teachers thus saving a lot of
their time which in turn may be utilized for creative work and quality improvement.
5. The training and use of educational technology contributes towards the professional
growth of teachers. It equips them in the use of scientific methods for solving educational and
administrative problems. It adds to the teaching competence of teachers and inculcates a
scientific outlook and scientific temper in teachers and students.
6. Developing and selecting appropriate audio-visual aids: educational technology has
improved the teaching-learning process and made it more effective and process oriented.
Television, Radio, V.C.R, Computers and LCD projectors etc. have enriched and facilitated
effective transmission of knowledge.
7. Educational technology has not only maintained the standards of education but also
improved the ways of teaching by giving it Teaching Aids and Programmed Instructional
Material.
8. Mechanism of feedback devices for modification of teaching-learning behaviour have
produced effective teachers in the teacher-training institutes.
9. Students who appear for higher or competitive examinations have been benefitted by
educational programmes on T.V, Radio and Internet. Utilizing effectively the hardware and
software media.
10. Educational technology has opened up new fields of educational researches in the field of
examination process, evaluation and classroom-teaching.
11. Preparing teachers in the use of new technology: educational technology has provided
practices and strategies that help teachers to teach according to individual differences of
learners.
12. Educational technology has provided scientific foundation to education through the
theories of learning and intelligence.

The Challenges of Higher Education
Pedagogy and Methodology


Excursions: to learn about the cultural significance of places and their specific flora
and fauna as well as associated stories, ceremonies, belief, usages, etc.
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Participation in ceremonies with family members, to learn about ritual, associated
songs, dances, astrological observations etc. and



The production of artefacts, using local material and techniques, revitalizing and
maintaining traditional practices.3



Emphasizing the study of traditional life and culture in formal education systems and
advocating curricula that put local heritage on an equal footing with standard subjects
such as math‘s, science and natural history. 4



It is crucial to support and promote the survival and the use of indigenous languages
in indigenous as one of the essential elements of indigenous cultures and identities.
UNESCO supports the views that in order to gain a deeper understanding of other
cultures, the cultural components of language teaching and learning should be
strengthened. It is therefore important to link language and culture in education. 5

Advantages of Technology in Education
The U.S. Commission on Instructional Technology (1970) has listed the following
important benefits of educational technology i.e., technology can make education
more productive, scientific base, equal and powerful. The broad advantages of
technologyis suggested by (Karehka Ramey, 2013) in education are given below:
1. Technology Unlocks Educational Boundaries: Technology supports Virtual or
Online Learning. Unlike physical classrooms, online learning is flexible and students
from different geographical locations can attend the same class with no need of
traveling from those locations. Advancement in virtual technology has supported faceto-face communication between students and teachers in the virtual world. In this
case, students can easily ask their remote based educators‘ questions using virtual
communication tools like SKYPE. Online education is a new wave in our education
environment and it has made many educational courses and material accessible to
anyone in the world. Many colleges and universities are blending their educational
systems with online learning tools, this helps students of these institutions learn from
anywhere.
2. Technology Simplifies Access to Educational Resources: Technology helps
students gain access to open educational resources. These resources are kept under the
public domain and are freely available to anyone over the world-Wide-Web. These
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educational resources include electronic books (e-books), pod-casts, digital libraries,
educational games, educational videos and instructions, tutorials and much more.
Teachers have embraced video hosting platforms like YouTube, to upload recorded
lectures, so that students who missed lectures can access them from anywhere. Also
the use of cell phones for educational purposes, helps students and teachers access
educational information using EdTech Apps. Teachers are also using lesson videos
and clips online to learn how other educators are using technology in classroom and
education, these techniques and approaches uploaded by other educators promote selftraining and they help many teachers when it comes to integrating technology in their
own classrooms. Website like Teacher Tube, YouTube, 02 Learn, are providing free
online lessons and videos to students, these videos have been created and uploaded by
teachers and experienced educators.
3. Technology Motivates Students: The use of computer-based instructions makes
students feel in control of what they learn. Students find it easy to learn with
technology because computers are patient compared to humans. Teachers publish
educational instructions on classroom blogs or they assign research work via email,
and this gives a student time to study on their own and have no fear of making
mistakes during the process of learning. Also, the use of Gamification educational
technologies has increased students‘ interest in learning, teachers use educational
puzzles and video games to teach students how to solve different academic challenges,
this all process makes students love to learn.
4. Technology Improves Students writing and Learning Skills: The use of
computers in the classroom has helped many students learn how to write well
composed sentences and paragraphs. Computers have word processing applications
which students use to take notes in the classroom, these word processing applications
have built-in dictionaries which help students auto-correct spelling errors and also
correct their grammar in a sentence. Also, students using English teaching software
and mobile applications like BUSUU. Many students have used BUSUU APP to learn
different languages online and they can also get access to grammar guides provided by
experienced publishers. Teachers encourage their students to create personal blogs
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using free blog publishing services like BLOGGER & WORDPRESS, students use
these blogs to express themselves and share with friends, this process helps students
learn how to write creative blog posts.
5. Technology makes subjects easy to learn: Different types of educational software
are designed to help students learn various subjects easier. Many students complain
that learning Math is difficult, so some of them have decided to use educational Math
software like BrainingCamp. Students can use Braining Camp to apply their math
knowledge and skills to solve different math equations. BrainingCamp.com makes
learning math very interesting. Also, students use math learning games to learn new
skills of solving math equations. Websites like IXL.COM, learninggamesforkids.com,
help students of different grades to learn simple math basics. Teachers and students
can take advantage of sites like Edalive.com; they create powerful educational
software that motivates students to learn in a fun way.
6. Promotes Individual Learning: Technological tools like cell phones and internet
give students an opportunity to learn by themselves. Many students prefer teaching
themselves and discovering content by them, this process allows them to test various
options to solve a given task at school. Students use interactive educational games and
software to develop different academic skills. For example; Art and design students
can use Photoshop software to learn different design and editing skills, the process of
learning how to use Photoshop is tricky, but the more mistakes and trials a student
makes, the better they become at using Photoshop. Also, the use of cell phones as
educational tools encourages students to download educational podcasts which they
can listen to while at home.
7. Supports Differentiated Instructions: Teachers can use technology to cater for
each and every student‘s needs in the classroom or outside of the classroom. The use
of classroom assessment software and performance tracking programs helps teachers
plan for each student basing on their performance and learning capabilities. Teachers
can be in position to classify students and know their weakness and strength as far as
education

is

concerned.

Teachers

can

use

mobile

applications

like PollEverywhere.com to get student‘s response on any topic or subject. Social
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collaboration tools like Piazza.com can help teachers create virtual classroom and
assign research work or answer student‘s questions from anywhere.
8. Increases Collaboration between Teachers and Students: The use of advanced
communication technologies in education helps teachers reach their students easily
and it also helps students reach their teachers or fellow students in real-time. Teachers
can use mobile texting applications like Remind101.com to text students about an
upcoming test or to assign them research topics. Educational social networks
like ePals.com connect students with experienced educators; social bookmarking sites
like Pinterest.com help students collaborate and follow creative teachers and educators
from around the world. This flexibility in interaction and communication between
teachers and students helps shy students improve on their grades.
9. Prepares Students for Tomorrows Technological Jobs: As the world develops,
every job in the future will require applicants to have some technical skills. So the use
of technology in education prepares our children for tomorrows advanced working
conditions. Students use computers in the classroom to develop creative applications
which can be used on cell phones or tablets for educational purposes. The advantages
of knowing how to use a computer are limitless, so the more time a student spends
using various technological tools at school, the more experienced and creative they
become. According to research, the most popular jobs today will be of no value in the
next 5-10 years, because technology will automate most of these tasks, so it is better
to equip our children with technical skills so that they create their own jobs.
10. Increases Students Innovation and Creativity: Many teachers have discovered
that integrating technology in their classroom increases student‘s engagement in the
classroom. So now they put up technological competitions where students can make
small educational technologies like robots, smart-pens, mobile applications and much
more. These technological competitions in schools have increased the level of
creativity and innovation among students. Technology teaches students how to solve
challenges and get ready for more difficult tasks in life.

Future Prospects for Educational Technology
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Given how much impact has already occurred from existing technology in a multitude of
fields, further successful development and applications of educational technology can be
expected. These developments will serve to benefit any field which has incorporated
technology into their educational mission.
Educators should develop assessments where student utilization of technology is not
considered an unfair advantage or academic dishonesty. Much like how many professional
have access to computers and internet database at their workplace, students should be free to
access such information during exams and assessments.

Conclusion
In analysing these topics, the main conclusion is that educational technology is not a single
and simple intervention than can improve education; rather, it comprises a wide array of
technologies, tools, services, and methodologies that, if adequately combined, can help
students and teachers throughout the educational process to better achieve their goals.
Technology alone does not yield better education outcomes; rather educational outcomes are
improved by the manner in which technology is effectively integrated into the educational
process.
In the present time the teacher‘s role in teaching in facilitator. The teacher has to facilitate the
learning by providing students with access to technology. The teachers can find the means to
engage students more easily in learning and to cater to the various needs of different students.
Finally, if one accepts that the problems of recruitment to and attitudes to S&T are embedded
in a wider social context, one will also need a broader approach than only to address college
reforms, school reforms, curriculum reform, reforms in teacher training and in higher
education. Ifthe challenges are of a deeper social and cultural nature, as argued here, then
there is no easy one-shot solution. One will need to look beyond the education system, and
involve different stakeholders. There is a need for reforms that are context specific, that
require multiple approaches and are implemented of long periods of time. Initiatives will also
have to be monitored, and the development and results will need continuing discussions,
informed

by

evidence and careful analysis.

Notes
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1 Mukhopadhyay et al. 1993. Utilization of media facilities in schools; An evaluative study of
the ET scheme of the Ministry of HRD. Prof. Mukhopadhyay describes his study not as study
an educational technology scheme, but rather as a study of the utilization of media facilities.
2 Rishey, R.C., 2008, Reflections on the 2008AECT, Definition of the field, Tech Trends
3. Lopes da Silva, 1999, p 263
4. Ashoka Fellow Profile: Mexico and Thailand. Retrieved on 17 October 2018 from Ashoka
websites: www.ashoka.org/global/education.cfm, Hernandez 2001, p 32.
5. UNESCO Education Position Paper Education in a Multilingual World, 2003. P.33
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Abstract
The low presence of women in political systems and higher bodies of decision making
continuous to be a common phenomenon. Gender biasness, discrimination and unequal
distribution of power in the core of society and culture has restricted the political growth of
women. The foundation of politics itself was laid on inequality with women being kept away
from voting their leaders. It was with constant struggle for rights, that women began
bargaining their rights from the powerholders and since then there has been no turning back.
Now, women occupy strategic positions of leadership and are reaching for greater heights.
Despite, this their numbers continue to be miniscule in parliaments across the globe. There
are wide-range of quantitative studies touching upon to understand this phenomenon. These
studies have also become basis for policy-level interventions to foster the growth in
participation of women in politics. On the other hand, qualitative studies focusing on the
complex nature of women and their political interest needs further exploration. In this paper,
the author has explored the complex and plural nature of women political interests. Also,
suggesting ways to further study and enhance the body of knowledge on their political
presence.

I.

Introduction

Political systems are the locus of power which govern every aspect of an individual‘s life via
its channels. The form of government varies from one country to another, as it is determined
by the historical, cultural and social past of a particular country. Though large number of
countries have adopted democracy in one form or the other, countries like North Korea and
Saudi Arabia and others continue to have monarchial rule and authoritarian form of state. The
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adoption of democracy does not necessarily mean equal distribution of power and abiding on
the principles of justice, equity and liberty in implementation levels. The structures of
democracy continue to face challenges in upholding these principles. The challenges continue
to rise with the assertion of rights by different ideological fringes worldwide. People are
becoming aware of their rights and are voicing their concerns against the injustice, inequality
and exclusion. Therefore, it becomes the prime duty of the government of various countries
to protect these rights. Hereby, the quality of the democracy based on the characteristics of
freedom and equality in dimension of gender, economy, health, education and environment
become few parameters for improving the quality functioning of democracy.
In 1990‘s aall-women political party was launched in UP, the aim of the party was to unite all
women of different backgrounds, caste, class, religion, experiences and contexts (Haider [All
women‘s political party launched in UP], 1998). The short-sighted approach of the party led
to its failure as due to its overtly ambitious aim to homogenize women and their experiences.
Although, the party has been lost in the dust of historical dominance of men occupying the
reigns of politics in India. However, there continues to be attempts to produce a homogenous
category of women to occupy pathways to power. This understanding of women as a
homogenous category needs to be contested and requires a critical view to understand why
women continue to be the receivers of power. In this paper, the author has tried revisit the
question of collective and the individual identity of women and the challenges it poses to
their access to political/decision making bodies.
In the recent times, women are being celebrated for voicing out the discriminatory practices
and spreading awareness of their rights to create a more inclusive world. Governments have
incorporated committees/laws/provisions and practices to make the political and decisionmaking structures more gender friendly. Despite of increase in the efforts there continue to be
a huge lag till humanity reaches a space free of gender biases and achieves equal and
equitable representation of both sexes.
II.

What does the numbers say?

Global Position of Indian Women Political Leaders


India ranks 145th position in the gender equality in Parliaments a data survey
conducted by Inter-Parliamentary Union (Ranking as of 1st September 2021). Among
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540 MPs of Lower house only 78 are women members (14.4%), similarly among 241
MP‘s of Upper house only 27 are women members (11.2%). 1


Women serves as Heads of State/Government in only 21 countries and 119 countries
have never had a woman leader. At the current rate parity in the highest decisionmaking bodies will not be achieved for another 130 years.



Five most commonly held ministerial portfolios by Women minister are –
Family/children/youth/elderly/disabled

followed

by

social

affairs

such

as

environment/employment/gender equality/women affairs.


India ranked 108th in the World Economic Forum (WEF) Global Gender Gap Index
out of 149 countries, and its rank is the same as in 2017. India ranked lower on all
segments (economic participation and opportunity, educational attainment, health and
survival, and political empowerment), but fared particularly badly on the health and
survival ranking.



Female Labor Participation rate in India declined to 16.1% during July-September
2020. It saw a sudden decline due to the Pandemic. 2

The appalling numbers and the representation at marginal spaces suggest the need to work
towards the occupation of power positions at the core of governments or head of states.
Meaning starting from the very bottom of the political chain – building women political
leadership at the grassroot. Dismally, the number of leaders at the grassroot are unable to
translate into occupying power positions in higher decision-making bodies. The translation of
grassroot leaders into political leaders at apex level is one of the key areas of concern for true
political emancipation of women. Whereas, penetrating into the political structures is itself
can be a tedious task for women but sustaining themselves in the structure is another matter
of concern. In the section below, author has tried to further problematize the question of
women interests by locating it in different systems and from different viewpoints.

1

The data is obtained from Inter-Parliamentary Union it is a global organization of national parliaments. It aims
at promoting democratic governance institutions and values, working with parliament and parliamentarians to
articulate and respond to the needs and aspirations of the people.
2
India's female labour participation rate falls to 16.1% as pandemic hits jobs | Reuters
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III.

Complex and Plural nature of Women interests

The experience of women and their interests are not same as men in the society. The journey
from right to vote till the right to contest elections and grasp the reins of power women had to
snatch the power from the hands of men. There is a long history attached to women rights,
access to education, equal work pays, right against exploitation and to gain equal respect at
workplace. Women negotiate, fight, claim and reclaim their power from the primary unity of
family till the highest level of being the head of the government. Despite, the strong fight put
by women at every structure, system, unit of society women continue to be the receivers of
power. By treating individuals as merely individuals and not situating them as members of a
group completely dissolves the common disadvantage on which their representation is
founded (Williams [Representation as Mediation],1998). This gives a point to ponder and
reflect on how much should one contextualize? And how can there be boundaries drawn to
the subjective experiences of women. Boundaries which do not curtail their contexts and
experiences but develop shared vision emerging from similar (as context cannot be same)
social locations.
Smith‘s Standpoint Theory (1987) occupies a landmark position in both understanding and
further deepening the question of women‘s position in the society. She topples the top to
bottom approach of understanding view point of women but rather draws attention towards
understanding the universal from the particular contexts. She focuses on microlevel everyday
practices ranging from individual level to collective level, exploring the difference in
experiences at these levels. The theory does not dismiss the everyday practices as separate
from existing structural order but emphasizes how these microlevel doings affirm, shape,
reshape and at times change the existing structural orders (Smith [Finding and Writing a
Sociology for Women], 1987)
Further, pressing on the standpoint theory the work speaks of „interlocking‟ of various social
statuses. Authoremphasizes not just of one singular standpoint but presses that one‘s position
in the society is made up of multiple standpoints emerging from these interlocked social
statuses she coins this as „matrix of domination‟3. (Collins [Black feminist thought:
Knowledge, consciousness, and the politics of empowerment], 1990) She states, ‗depending
on the context may be an oppressor, a member of an oppressed group, or simultaneously
3

Matrix of Domination is a conceptual framework formed by Patricia Hill Collins in 1990. The aim of this
framework is to create a paradigm shift by interlocking multiple oppressions for fostering inclusive thinking on
other oppressions such as age, sexual orientation, religion and ethnicity.
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oppressor and oppressed….Eachindividual derives varying amounts of penalty and privilege
from the multiple systems of oppression which frame everyone‘s lives‘.(Collins [Black
feminist thought: Knowledge, consciousness, and the politics of empowerment], 1990,
p.226).
Her work building on two major oppressions of ‗race‘ and ‗gender‘ enables her to open up
to„intersectionality‟4 a lens which looks at cross-cutting interests. Likewise, women
struggling to gain political power especially the party workers and grassroot workers are
situated at an interesting theoretical point. The low presence of women in positions of power
enable us to question the social factors which leads to this consequence. The journey from
being party workers to occupying positions power is carried out only by miniscule number of
women. This translation from being workers to becoming leaders and vice-versa (from being
restricted to passive receivers of power) needs further contemplation. Dahlerup and Leyenaar
(2013) in their work, Breaking Male Dominance in Old Democracies (2013) highlight, the
need to observe and explore the lives of women from four areas to understand their position
in the political systems. Such as a.) At country level (institutions of importance such as
social-economic conditions, cultural indicators, religion and gender attitude at national level)
b.) At party level (party ideology, presence of women in the party, selection process, quota
within parties) c.) At individual level (Personal interest and ambition) d.) At the level of
society (voters view on women‘s agency in politics). (Dahlerup&Leyenaar [Introduction],
2013, p.4).
Political Parties are the gatekeepers of the pathways to power. They act as a crucial entry
point for every individual to make or break their political careers. Despite, their wide
presence and crucial positioning in the political systems their nature and functioning
continuous to appear ambiguous and lacks transparency and accountability.
―Parties have been viewed as strategic organizations that are primarily instruments of
political elites rather than venues of participation. Moreover, parties are, well, partisan—
and thus do not provide a hospitable environment for reasoned deliberations about common
ends.‖ – (Urbinati&Warren [The Concept of Representation in Contemporary Democratic
Theory], 2008, p.400)
4

It is a framework coined and formed by Kimberle’ Williams Crenshaw in 1989. The framework aims at
understanding the aspects of a persons political and social identity to understand modes of discrimination and
privilege. It focuses on multiple intersections of social and political identity such as race, class, gender, religion
and sexuality etc.
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The miniscule presence of women in politics has largely been studied from quantitative view
point. The large number of quantitative studies does provide us with empirical data on the
invisibility of women in the political systems. But this Eurocentric positivist approach
restricts the issue to mere information. It lacks specifics which brings together different
experiences and contexts together to fight the common enemy which is the inequality. The
issue of women being invisible from power structures is highly sensitive and is situated at a
critical social location. One cannot understand and situate women as a homogenous category
– as it dissolves the intersectionality and experiences of women with specific contexts. Also,
it cannot be understood from a radically individualistic perspective as it would do away with
shared group experiences which acts as the foundation of questioning the domination of
oppressors.
The experiences of women in struggling to gain access to power, and the ones in power but
grappling with misogynist systems in their everyday lives needs to be studied further. For
example, the women struggling for power become the ‗oppressed‘ and women in power
become both the ‗oppressor‘ and the ‗oppressed‘. (The situation may vary in specific
contexts and degree of oppression may vary). Therefore, to deeply explore the area of women
and their political experiences in power structures the author considers Four tenets of Black
Feminist Epistemology(Collins [Black feminist thought: Knowledge, consciousness, and the
politics of empowerment ]1990, p. 229).is an important conjecture to understand and explore
the question of women in politics and their invisibility in the systems of power. The four
tenets are summarized under –
1. Knowing from lived experiences, usage of the term “connected-knowers”(Collins [Black
feminist thought: Knowledge, consciousness, and the politics of empowerment] 1990, p.
231)those who know from personal experiences.
2. ‗Use of dialog not adversarial debate‘ (Collins [Black feminist thought: Knowledge,
consciousness, and the politics of empowerment] 1990, p. 233) – understanding the richness
of stories and narratives, and not letting the analysis dissolve the experiences.
3. ‗Rejecting that knowledge is value free, rather testing knowledge through empathy and
compassion.‘(Collins [Black feminist thought: Knowledge, consciousness, and the politics of
empowerment] 1990, p. 234)
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4. ‗Importance of personal accountability‘ (Collins [Black feminist thought: Knowledge,
consciousness, and the politics of empowerment] 1990, p. 236) – as knowledge is build on
lived experience it becomes essential to believe on the values and beliefs of the knower. In
this aspect, she paradoxically positions the positivist/objective way of knowing which is
separate from the subject in finding truth. On the contrary, the Collins (1990) fourth tenet of
epistemology alternative tries finding the truth within the preexisting knowledge system.
Taking from Collins (1990) alternative epistemologies of knowing the political presence and
absence of women can be intensely studied to further understand the complex and plural
nature of women‘s political interests. The common challenges and context-based experiences
require to be positioned in a way which strengthens the collective formed on shared and
diverse experiences. In a nation like India, the idea of women being a collective group is still
dominant – at one point this adds a support to negotiate their rights from the power holders.
Dismally, it does not lead to trickling down of power from the hands of dominant groups to
the vulnerable. For example, the absence of Dalit, Tribal and other vulnerable groups from
the power structures proves that a collective identity can dissolve the issues impacting the
most vulnerable and exploited groups of the society. In Lok Sabha, out of 79 women MPs 11
belong to Scheduled Caste category and 11 belong to Scheduled Tribe category. 5 Also, how
many of us know DakshayiniVelayudhun6 the first Dalit woman to become part of
Constituent Assembly.
The experiences of the vulnerable groups are overshadowed by the power holders, a clear
example is the celebration of women leaders like Mamata Banerjee, Sushma Swaraj, Pratibha
Patil. The holders of power build on these few numbers and add on to celebrate their
presence, this acts as a divergent point which weaken the women from reaching a critical
mass in the power structures.
There is a study on expression of female political participation through the Hindu nationalist
organizations. The integration of women and men issue on the lines of achieving nationalist
goals subsumes the power imbalances within the patriarchal Hindu families and society.
5

Members : Lok Sabha

6Are

Women From Minorities Welcome In Indian Politics? - SheThePeople TV

Dakshayini Velayudhun was the first Scheduled Caste women to graduate in India. She was member of Cochin
Legislative Council and Member of Constituent Assembly. She worked for the promotion of the education of
scheduled castes in Kerala.
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When the women are organized on the basis of religion with a goal of fighting an external
enemy which is considered to harm the Hindu religion this leads to the production of armed
masculinity. Production of women issues on religious lines leads to the re-establishment of
values like ‗chastity‘, ‗celibacy‘ and ‗motherhood‘ which are seen as the values of a dignified
woman. In this context, the feminist discourse which question the institutions like family,
marriage and motherhood is placed in contradiction to these armed women conforming to
‗masculinity‘(Banerjee [Armed masculinity, Hindu nationalism and female political
participation in India: Heroic mothers, chaste wives and celibate warriors] 2006). Her work,
highlights the complexity associated with political interests of women. Thus, these interests
need to be studied from lens of intersectionality and standpoint theory further drawing the
plurality of the issue.
Also, it is essential to have critical viewpoint towards women of which background, social
status, caste, identity and ideology are at the powerful position. As this, further complexes the
debate of does women represent women interests? And how individual and collective
interests comes in play to explore and understand women‘s political interest. In the next
section, the author has identified theories which can help in developing alternative
epistemology of knowing and understanding the plural and complex interests of women.
Also, from the perspective of a social worker there is a necessity to find an entry point of
producing knowledge which can enhance the existing knowledge and find new pathways to
women occupying strategic position in political systems.

IV.

Ways Forward

In this section the author has deliberately titled it in plural ‗ways‘ because there are plural
interests of women in politics. While exploring the debates, theories and gaining an alldimensional perspective of the position of women in politics, the author was unable to find a
common pathway to address the issue. The topic of women political interests is intricately
tangled with society, culture, economy and power. Thus, the junction of different political
interests give birth to plural ways of working towards enhancing their political representation.
It is the need of the hour to engage men in forming equal gender spaces, power sharing and
explore the area which can benefit all genders equally. This might sound as a utopian project
but it will act as an entry point into making political systems as gender sensitive spaces.
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Instead of focusing on absolute forms of equality and expecting men to be equal participants
in fostering change.
Elisabeth Soep in her work titled ‗Participatory politics (2014)‘ identifies 5 tactics of
participatory politics, the author has further built up on these tactics and highlighted how they
can be used in increasing the political presence of women:


‗Mobilizing civic capacity within networks that form out of shared personal and
popular culture interests and communities‘(Soep [Five tactics of participatory
politics], 2014, p.15)



‗Using inventive and interactive story-telling to achieve public attention and
influence‘(Soep [Five tactics of participatory politics], 2014, p.19) – the author would
like to replace the term ‗attention‘ with ‗awareness‘. As attention suggests a period of
short span, whereas awareness is relatively a deeper engagement with a more rigorous
approach.



‗Finding and sharing information through public data archives to discover trends,
fact-check, and juxtapose claims with evidence.‘(Soep [Five tactics of participatory
politics], 2014, p.25)Numerous studies highlighting the issue of invisibility of women
from positions of power have come into picture in contemporary times. There are
wide range of quantitative studies, surveys and statistical analysis with sufficient
evidence to understand the trend of women participation in politics. Dismally, there is
a dearth of qualitative studies which connect and study the women political issue
through problematizing the category of ‗women‘ per se. Also, there is a need to study
shared experiences emerged due to intersectionality and connect the experiences to
find ways to increase effective representation of women in political systems.



‗Designing tools, platforms and spaces that advance the public good.‘ (Soep [Five
tactics of participatory politics], 2014, p.33) - Here the author would like to highlight
that the term ‗public good‘ is a contestable theoretical concept which have been
criticized for undermining and neglecting the issues of the minority and
underprivileged sections of the society. The author wants to understand public good
as the good of the humanity. The need of the hour is not just to focus on women, and
how they can be politically empowered. No, the aim should be to understand how
gender inequality has also impacted men in the society. By emotionally, physically,
socially impacting them. Engagement of men is equally important. This might sound a
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far-fetched dream but the entry point to engage men in this process can be by
identifying groups, change alliances and men associating with the cause. Yes, the
number may be low but to drive change and start a journey towards achieving this is a
necessary step. Also, one cannot lead towards a goal without being impacted by the
technologies/developments which surround our lives. Therefore, the new age
techniques, media and technology should be infused to meet the cause.


‗Covering tracks and protecting information from discovery as actors engage in
politics that only selectively emerge into public awareness.‘ –(Soep [Five tactics of
participatory politics],2014, p.43) presses on interesting aspect of digital age that
‗anonymity and the public sphere‘. This selection between speech and silence is an
important aspect of participatory. But with growing presence of online platforms,
media and individuals producing flow of information needs to be studied further.

An interesting study on the stereotypes of gendered language in crafting of a leader‘s persona
using Twitter platform presses on the role of media in political sphere. Author highlights how
distinctive spoken styles, taking a political stance or practicing silence on as issue play a vital
role in creation of political leaders. (Davies [Twitter as political discourse: The case of Sarah
Palin], 2015) Especially, in the context of women media has largely been sexist by focusing
more on their personal lives and the prevalence of sexist remarks negatively impacts the
image of women political leaders. Therefore, in the current times there is an urgent need to
study the impact of media/social media on women‘s political leadership.
Conclusively, the author presses on exploring the lesser-known areas which impact women‘s
political presence. Firstly, understanding the widely spread presence of the issue at 4 levels
the country, party, individual, social level (Dahlerup&Leyenaar [Introduction], 2013).
Secondly, developing alternative epistemologies to study the phenomena taking inspiration
from the work of Collins in studying Black Feminist Epistemology, such as focusing on
shared experiences, narratives, story -telling, understanding the importance of context-based
interests, focusing on intersectionality. Thirdly, engaging men in the process of increasing the
effective presence of women in politics. Fourthly, delving deep in understanding the growing
role of media, online platforms and technology and how it positively or negatively impacts
women and their political presence.
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Lkkjka’k%
Hkkjr gk d`"khiz/kku o fodlu’khy ns’k vkgs- vls usgeh Eg.kr vlrks- i.k rjhlq/nk ns’kkpk
fodkl iw.kZi.ks >kyk vls Eg.krk ;s.kkj ukgh- dkj.k vkt Hkkjrh; lektkr loZ Lrjkr leL;kps n’kZu
gksrs ;k lkekftd leL;k laiw.kZ fo’okr vkgs i.k R;kaps tkLr izek.k vkiY;k Hkkjrkr vkgs- R;keqGs
lektkrY;k fuEu LrjkrY;k ?kVdkaP;k leL;k nqj gksr ukgh rksi;Zr lektkph izxrh >kyh vls Eg.krk
;s.kkj ukgh- dkj.k lektkrhyy leL;k nqj dj.;klkBh ;kstysys mik; e;kZfnr vlY;keqGs
mnHkoysY;k leL;kaph la[;k deh u ok<rkauk fnlwu ;srs- lektkP;k izxrhps eqY;kadu eksB;k
’kgjkrhy Jhear O;DrhdMs ikgqu djrk ;s.kkj ukgh R;kdfjrk fuEu Lrjkrhy Eg.kts leqnk;krhy
?kVdkaps thou vR;ar vko’;d vkgs- ;k leqnk;kaP;k fuekZ.k T;k efgyk ’kDrheqGs gksrs R;k efgyk
tksi;Zr loZijhus eku lUeku feG.kkj ukgh] frP;kdMs lektkpk c/k.;kpk n`"Vhdksu cny.kkj ukgh
rksi;Zr lektkP;k izxrhps dqBysgh ikowy mpysys tk.kkj ukgh- ’kgjh xzkeh.k rlsp vkfnoklh
lektkrhy dkgh efgykpk fodkl >kysyk fnlwu ;sr vlyk rjh >ksiMiVVhe/khy efgykpk lokZxh.k
fodkl >kysyk fnlwu ;sr ukghKey words :

vkfFkZd] lkekftd] ’kS{kf.kd] vkjksX;kRed] jktdh;

izLrkouk %
izkphu ik’oZHkweh&izkphu dkGkr [kqi deh yksd efgykauk dkghp ntkZ u ns.kkj gksrs- efgyk
QDr ?kjdke rlsp pqy vkf.k eqy ,o<sp frps thou e;kZnsr gksrs- rlsp ,d miHkksxkps lk/ku Eg.kwu
frpk mi;ksx dsyk tkr gksrk- ;kf’kok; iq:"kka’kh cksy.;kph eqHkk efgysyk uOgrh- iq:"k o ?kjph
lnL; fryk T;kizek.ks okxosy R;kpizek.ks efgykauk okxkos ykxr gksrs- Hkkjrh; lektkr lrhizFkk]
tkrhizFkk] gksrh efgyk dks.krsgh vf/kdkj uOgrs cGh ns.;kph izFkk gksrh- efgyk f’k{k.k fo/kok fookg
fuf"k/n gksrs ckyfookg gksrs :<hokn ijaijkokn ;kuqlkj thou gksrs- Hkkjrh; lekt ?kMfo.;kpk iz;Ru
lekt lq/kkj.kk pGoGhrqu gksow ykxyk ;krqu lrhizFkk fojks/kh lektlq/kkj.kk pGoGh egkRek T;ksfrck
Qqy]s jktkjke eksgujkW;] bR;knh lekt lq/kkjdkauh dsY;k ;kP;k iz;RukeqGs efgykauk f’k{k.kkph nkjs
m?kM.;kr vkyh- o efgykauk n;uh; fLFkrhrwu ckgsj dk<qu pkaxys ftou tx.;kpk oko gGqgGq
feGk;yk lq:okr >kyhizkphu dkGkrhy efgyk LFkku o ntkZ & iwohZ efgykauk ?kjkP;k pkj fHkarhP;k ckgsj dke
dj.;kph eqHkk uOgrh- gGqgGq gh ifjfLFkrh cnyq ykxyh- v’kk dMsdksV cankscLrkr efgykaps thou
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tx.ks dBh.k >kys vkgs- R;klkBh ifjfLFkrhuqlkj R;kauk ckgsj tkowu dke djkos ykxrs- iwohZ efgykauk
nsonklh Eg.kwu okx.kwd feGr gksrh- ijarq ;kr gGqgGq ifjorZu gks.;kl lq:okr >kyh- vkf.k ;kyk
dkj.khHkqr gksrs L=h f’k{k.k efgykaps lektkrhy LFkku vusd lektkrhy vkfFkZd] lkekftd] jktdh;]
ckchoj voyacwu vlrs- efgykpk ntkZ gk tlk O;olk;k’kh o ifjfLFkrh’kh fuxMhr vlrks rlkp rks
lektekU; furhfu;ekojgh voyacqugh vlrksvk/kqfud dkGkrhy efgyk & iwohZ efgyk vf’kf{kr gksR;k R;kauk f’k{k.k ?ks.;kph mtkxjh uOgrh
ijarq Hkkjrkrhy lekt dk;ZdrZs egkRek Qqys egkRek xak/kh ;kauh efgyk f’k{k.kkpk iqjLdkj dsyk vkf.k
rsOgkiklwu efgykaP;k f’k{k.kkl lq:okr >kyh- xka/kh ;kauh loZizFke jktdh; {ks=kkr efgykauk LFkku
fnys- R;kP;kr ifj.kke Eg.kqu vkt efgyk iq:"kkaP;k cjkscjhus dke djhr vkgsr- frps LFkku vkt
dks.kR;kgh {ks=kr iq:"k oxkZi{s kk ekxs ok dfu"V ntkZps ukgh vkt efgyk mPpinkoj dk;Zjr vkgs r ijarq
v’kk efgykaps izek.k gs Qkj deh vkgs- ,danj VDdsokjhP;k 25 VDds efgyk g;k mPp inkoj dk;Zjr
vkgsr rj 75 VDds efgyk ;k dk;Zjr ukghlektkrhy e/;eoxhZ; nqcZy ?kVdkuk vk’kspk fdj.k Eg.kqu Loa;lgk¸;rk xVkdMs ikfgys tkrs ;k 75 VDds efgykauk oj vk.k.;klkBh lektkr pkaxys LFkku feGowu ns.;klkBh Loa;lgk¸;rk cpr
xV pGoG fuEu Js.khrhy] vf’kf{kr] vla?kfVr vkf.k nkfjnz;kar tx.kkÚ;k] jkstxkj ul.kkÚ;k
efgyklkBh vkf.k lathouhps dke djhr vkgs- ns’kkrhy dksV;ko/kh efgykaP;k vkfFkZdp ukgh rj lexz
HkforO;kyk vkdkj ns.;kps dke cpr xVkP;k :ikus lq: vkgs- ;kckcr ckaxyk ns’kkps uko lrr
ppZsps vkgs- cpr xV Eg.kts efgyk l{kehdj.kkph fn’kk vls lq= ekU; gksr vkgs v’kk egRokP;k
VII;koj cpr xVkpk bfrgkl tk.k.ks xjtsps vkgscprxV Lo;algk¸;rk xVkpk bfrgkl% vkf’k;k [kaMkrhy ekxkl Eg.kqu ckaxykns’kkph vksG[k
vlyh rjh v’kk ns’kkr Loa;lgk¸;rk cpr xVkps eqG fnlwu ;srs- ckaxykns’kkrhy fpRrxko
fo|kihBkrhy vFkZ’kkL= gk fo"k; f’kdfo.kkjs ckaxykns’k xzkeh.k cWdsps iz.ksrs o ’kkarrk ukscsy vWokMZps
ekudjh MkW- egean;quql ;kauh Loa;lgk¸;rk xVkph izFke lq:okr dsyh- MkW egaen;quql ;kauh gkoMZ
fo|kihBkr vFkZ’kkL=kph inoh ?ksryh gksrh- vkiY;k Kkukpk Qk;nk ek;ns’kkrhy fon;kFkhZ o lektkyk
Ogkok gk gsrq ckGxqu R;kauh fpRrxko fo|kihBke/;s izk/;kid vlrkuk fo|kihB ifjljkrhy xjhc
dqVaqfc;;kaP;k vkfFkZd iz’ukps fueqZyu dj.;kpk fu’p; dsyk gksrkckaxykns’kkrhy BkDdk ’kgjkrhy fpRrxko fo|kihBk toG tkscjk gs xko xjhc Hkqfeghu xko Eg.kqu
vksG[kys tkrs- ;k xkokrhy yksdkauk o"kkZuqo"kZ cWdsus ukdkjY;keqGs rsFkhy izR;sd O;Drh lkodkjh
ik’kkP;k fo[;kr vMdyh gksrh- izk- MkW egaen;quql gs Lor%P;k ?kjkrhy eksydjh.kckbZph vkfFkZd
leL;k vuqHkor gksrs ;k yksdkauk xjhch o lkodkjh ik’kkP;k tks[kMkrwu lqVdk dj.;klkBh o
vFkZdkj.kkP;k eq[;izokgkr vk.k.;klkBh R;kauk jkstxkjkla/kh izkIr dj.;klkBh R;kauh xzkeh.k cWdsph
dYiuk izR;{kkr vk.kyh- <kDdk ;sFkhy d`"kh cWdsP;k vf/kdkÚ;k’kh laidZ lk/kqu yksdkauh fof’k"V
i/nrhus cpr dsyh rj rs yksd dtkZlkBh yk;d B: ’kdrhy- cWd vf/kdkÚ;kauk fg dYiuk rRor%
ekU; >kyh vlyh rjh ljdkjh [kkR;kizek.ks Vksyo.;kpk iz;Ru >kyk- ijarq MkW egen;quql ;kuah [kpwu
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u tkrk tkscjk xkokr cWd lq: dj.;klkBh cWd vf/kdkÚ;kps 11@9@1976 e/;s erifjorZu dj.;kr
;’k laiknu dsyslu 1976 e/;s xzkeh.k cWd rkrMhus lq: >kyh ulyh rjh R;k fn’ksus okVpky lq: >kyh1977 rs 1979 ;k dkGkr xzkeh.k cWd izdYikr vkjaHk >kyk- 1983 e/;s Lora= dk;nk d:u ;k
izdYikps :ikarj xzkeh.k cWdsr dj.;kr vkys ;k dkGkr MkW egaen;quql gs tkscjk xkokrhy vkBoMk
cktkjkr 5 rs 6 yksdkaps ,d dsnz vls 7 rs 8 dsanzkpk xV curks gs ikfgY;kuarj ,d dsanz gs O;ogkj
;’kLohi.ks ikj ikMrs Eg.kts 40 yksd erHksnkfoauk ,d= ;srkr g;k vkfFkZd O;ogkjkl ,d
Lo;aHkqf’kLr vlwu R;kl cWdhax {ks=kpk eq[; O;ogkjkr vk.krk ;sbZy- R;klkBh xzkeh.k cWad 1983
e/;s dk;nsf’kji.ks vfLRkRokr vk.kyh R;kphp vkt cpr xV Loa;lgk¸;rk y?kqfoRr ’kstkjxV ;k
ukokus txHkj gh okVpky lq: vkgsMkW egean;quql ;kapk gk iz;ksx xzkeh.k cWd ukokus txizfl/n vkyk vkgs- ;k pGoGhP;k izkjaHkh
vesjhdsps rRodkyhu v/;{k fcy fDyaVu o fgujh fCyaVu ;kauk ekfgrh feGkyh- R;kauh MkW egen;quql
;kaP;k’kh laokn d:u gh pGoG vkarjjk"Vªh; ikrGhoj iksgpysyh vkgs- R;kauh ckaxykns’kkrhy xzkeh.k
cWdsyk xjhc ckaxyk efgykpky?kqfoRr vls lacks/kys vkgs- xsY;k n’kdkr fcy fCyVu ;kauh Hkkjr
nkSÚ;ke/;s jktLFkkue/khy Lo;lgk¸;rk xVkph eqIrdaBkus iz’kalk dsyh- Lokg¸;rk xVkph dYiuk
tkxfrd cWd foek daiU;k [kktxh {ks=krhy daiU;k ;kauk dkSrd
q kLin okVr gksrs- ;kp njE;ku
ckaxykns’k o Hkkjrkizek.ks yWVhu vesfjdk o vkf’k;kbZ ns’kkr fg pGoG osxkus QksQkoyh vkgs vkfFkZdn`"V;k nqcZy ?kVdklkBh Eg.kqu ,drk] f’kLr] lkgl o dBksj ifj{ke ;kapk feykQ lk/kqu
eysf’k;u vFkZrK izk- fxCclu ;kauh eysf’k;k jk"Vªkr gh ;kstuk jkcfoyh vkgs- rlsp Hkkjrklg
Jhyadk] fQyhikbZUl] vkfQzdsrhy ns’k] vk[kkrh ns’k] nf{k.k vesfjdsrhy ns’k ;k ns’kke/;s fg pGoG
dk;Zjr vkgscpr gh uohu ladYiuk ukgh txkr QaM fHk’kh v’kk osxosxG;k Lo:ikr cpr pkyq gksrhnf{k.k vesfjdk o vkfQzdk Hkkxkr Rosca (Rotating saving and credit Association) gk cprhpk
izdkj fHk’kh’kh laca/khr gksrk- gk izdkj xzkeh.k cWdsP;k Hkjrhoj fodflr dj.;kr lq:Okkr >kyh avkgsrlsp bzMksuksf’k;kr (GTZ) ;k teZu QaMhx ,tUlhus gk iz;ksx loZizFke dsyk vkgs rsFks Slef help
Group pk tUe >kY;kps vk<Grs- Hkkjrke/;s Lo;lgk¸;rk xVkph pGoG EgSlwj fjlsVyesV vWM
MsOgyiesV ,tUlh ek;jkMk ;k laLFksus lq: dsyh R;kauh credit management Group fuekZ.k dsys
ek;jkMkP:k ek/;ekrwu Lo;lgk¸;rk xVkph fufeZrh gksr vlrkauk 1988P;k n’kdkr ukokMZu
Lo;lgk¸;rk xVkps ekWMsy Lohdk:u xzkeh.k Hkkxkr iz;ksx lq: dsys vkgsrLo;lgk¸;rk xVkph ladYiuk %
Lo;algk¸;rk lewg ladYiusph O;k[;k dj.ks dBh.k ckc vkgs- ;k ladYiusdMwu vis{kkgh
osxosxG;k vkgsr- Lo;algk¸;rk xVkph pGoG efgyk cpr xV] lewgxV] ’kstkjxV] lq{efoRr]
LoYifoRrleqg] Lokoyach cpr xV] ;k osxosxG;k ladYiyusrwu pGoG tksekr lq: vlyh rjh
dkgh egRokP;k loZLIk’khZ O;k[;k iq<hy izek.ks lkaxrk ;sbZy

O;k[;k %
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T;k leqgkr 10 rs 20 lHkklnkaph fuoM d:u fu;fer cprhrwu ,desdkaP;k xjtk] vMp.kh]
thouewY;s mapko.;klkBh dtZ Lo:ikr vFkZlgk¸; dsys tkrs- m|ksx/kank mHkkjyk tkrks- lokZuqets fu.kZ;
?ksowu la?kVu ’kDrh ok<foyh tkrs- ijLij] lgHkkx] usr`Ro fopkajkph nsok.k?ksok.k lkrR;iw.kZ o
izxrh’khy lnL;kaP;k leqgkyk Lo;algk¸;rk xV Eg.krkrijkaoyacukdMwu LokoyacukdMs tk.;klkBh LosPNsus] laerhus] lkeqnk;hdi.ks] cprhP;k fufeRrkus
dsysyh pkVpky Eg.kts Lo;algk¸;rk cpr xV gks;-

la’kks/kdkaps eqG iz’u
1- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs vkfFkZd l{kehdj.k >kys vlsy dk\
2- efgykauk vYicpr xVkph vko’;drk dk iMyh\
3- efgykuk vYicpr xVkP;k dk;kZfo"k;h R;kauk tk.kho tkx`rh vlsy dk; \
4- efgykuk vYicpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu lkekftd eku lUeku feGys dk\
5- efgykaph vYicpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu R;kaP;k vkjksX;kph leL;k ukgh’kh gksbZy dk \
6- efgykph vYicpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrqu eqykeqyhph ’kS{kf.kd leL;k lksMfoys Tkkow ’kdsy dk\

la’kks/kukps mÌs’k
1- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs dkSVfqa cd leL;k fo"k;h v/;;u dj.ks
2- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs vkfFkZd ifjorZuk fo"k;h v/;;u dj.ks
3- efgykps vYicpr xVkeqGs lkekftd LrjkP;k ifjorZu fo"k;h v/;;u dj.ks
4- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs vkjksX;kRed fLFkrh fo"k;h v/;;u dj.ks
5- efgykps vYicpr xVkeqGs m|ksx {ks=kr ifjorZuk fo"k;h v/;;u dj.ks
6- efgyps vYicpr xVkeqGs ’kS{kf.kd ifjorZukP;k fLFkrh fo"k;h v/;;u dj.ks

midYiuk
1- efgykPks vYicpr xVk}kjs dkSVqfa cd ifjorZu gksbZy2- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs vkfFkZd Lrjke/;s ifjorZu gksbZy3- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs efgykP;k lkekftd Lrjke/;s ifjorZu gksbZy4- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs vkjksX;kRed fLFkrh lq/kkjsy
5- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs eqykeqyhP;k ’kS{kf.kd fLFkrh e/;s lq/kkj.kk gksbZy
6- efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs efgykP;k m|ksxkr lq/kkj.kk gksbZy

Ukequk fuoM o la’kks/ku vkjk[kMk
efgyk vYicpr xVk}kjs dk; ifjorZu gksbZy ;kaps v/;;u djgr djhr vlrkauk lks;hLdj uequk
fuoM i/nrhpk okij dj.;kr ;srhy dkj.k efgyk cpr xV tkLr izek.kkr vkgs -rlps la’kks/ku
vkjk[kMke/;s o.kZukRed o v’kar% funkukRed la’kks/ku vkjk[kMkpk okij dj.;kr vkykrF; ladyu i/nrhe/;s f}rh; i/nrhpk okij dj.;kr vkyk T;ke/;s iqLrds] xzFk] ys[k] vxzys[ k]
la’kks/ku]isij dk=.k rlsp baVujsV bR;knhpk okij dsyk

efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs >kysys ifjorZu
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dkSVfqa cd leL;k % efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs dkSVaqfcd leL;k gh lksMfoyh xsyh vkgs dkj.k
dkSVqfa cd tks rk.k r.kko o la?k"kZa gksrks rks dkgh uk dkgh izek.kkr lksMfoyk xsyk T;k eqGs dqVqca krhy
laca/k gs pkaxY;k izdkjs gksow ykxys vkgs dkj.k T;keqGs leL;k gksrh rh dkgh izek.kkr lksMfoyh xsyh
vkgsvkfFkZd leL;k % efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs vkfFkZd leL;k lksMfoyh tkow ykxyh vkgs vusd
dqVhj o y?kq m|ksxkl pkyuk feGkyh rlsp csjkstxkjhph leL;k lqVyh xsyh rlsp efgyk dfjrk
tksMO;olk; dj.;kl pkyuk feGkyh
lkekftd leL;k % efgykps vYicpr xVk}kjs efgykuk lektke/;s ekukps LFkku izkIr >kys R;k
vusd lkekftd rlsp lkaLd`frd dk;Zdez kyk mifLFkr jkgq ykxys vkgs brj lektkrhy efgyk R;k
e/;s lgHkkxh gksow ykxys vkgs- vusd leL;k g;k cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu lksMfoys tkow ykxys
’kS{kf.kd leL;k % efgyk cpr XkVkP;k ek/;ekrwu ’kS{kf.kd leL;k g;k dkgh izek.kkr lksMfoys
tkow ykxys eqykeqyhuk f’k{k.kklkBh g;k cpr xVkeqGs f’k{k.k ?ks.ks lks;hLdj >kys vkgs dkj.k
f’k{k.kklkBh ykx.kkjk vkfFkZd [kpZ gk efgyk cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu lksMfoys tkow ykxysm|ksx/kan;klkBh pkyuk feGkyh % efgyk cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu efgykuk jkstxkj eksB;k
izek.kkr miyC/k >kyk vkgs dqVhj y?kq m|ksxkuk pkyuk feGkyh Hkjdke] u{khdke] f’kykbZ e’khu
bR;knh tksMO;olk; d: ykxys vkgs v’kk i/nrhus efgykps vYicpr xVkP;k ek/;krwu ifjorZu
>kysys fnlwu ;srkr-

Lo;algk¸;rk xVkph oSf’k"V;s
leku xjtk] leku ifjfLFkrh] yksd’kkgh iz.kkyh etcqr] LosPNk lHkklnRo] vkfFkZd nsok.k
?ksok.k]jks[khus O;ogkj] Lo’kDrh o leqg’kDrh tk.kho] lHkkln fuoM o laLFkk] vf/kd`r uksna .kh]
,dkRersph Hkkouk] lkeqnkf;d fu.kZ;] O;ogkjkP;k izek.kkr ykHk] lqjf{krrk] gDdkps O;klihB

Lo;algk¸;rk xVkph vko’;drk
1- xzkeh.k o nqcZy efgykauk cprhl izo`Rr dj.ks2- efgykps vkfFkZd] lkekftd] ekufld lcyhdj.k dj.ks3- Lo;algk¸;rk xVkeqGs efgykapk dkSVfqa cd ntkZ ok<fo.ks o nckr xV fuekZ.k dj.ks
4- vkfFkZdn`"V;k nqcZy ?kVdkauk lkodkjkP;k ik’kkrwu eqDr dj.ks
5- efgyke/;s vkRelUeku o vknj fuekZ.k dj.ks6- Lo;algk¸;rk xVkekQZr efgykauk dkVdlj o`Rrh cprhph lo; o`f/nxr o:u usr`Ro xq.k fodflr
dj.ks7- Lo;algk¸;rk xVk}kjs lkekftd midze jkcowu efgykaP;k KkukaP;k d{kk :nkao.ks

efgyk lcyhdj.kklkBh fofo/k ’kkldh; ;kstuk
Lokra=;ksRrj dkGkr efgykaP;k lokZxh.k fodklklkBh dsafnz; ikrGhoj o jkT; ikrGhoj ;kstukaph
vk[k.kh o veyctko.kh dj.;kr ;sr vkgs- efgyk fodklklkBh dsanzljdkjus Lora= ;kstuk tkfgj
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dsY;k vkgs- ;kr efgyk lcyhdj.kklkBh dk;Z dj.kkjs ’kklukus foHkkx o cpr xV ;kauk feGkoh gk
mÌs’k vkgs-

v- dsna ziqjLd`r ;kstuk
1- vYieqnr fuoklx`gs
2- uksdjh dj.kkÚ;k efgyklkBh fuoklx`gs
3- LVsi& efgykph m|kstdrk ok<koh ;klkBh vuqnku ’ksrh y?kqm|ksx] i’kqloZ/ku] nqX/kO;olk;]
js’khem|ksx] bR;knh {ks=kkrhy izdYi gkrh ?ksrk ;srkr
4- efgyk yksdizfrfuf/kuk iapk;rjkt laLFksckcrps izf’k{k.k
5- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy vkfFkZdn`";k dedqor vlysY;k efgyklkBh eksQr f’kykbZ e’khu iqjfo.ks6- viax efgykuk d`f=e vo;o clfo.ks R;kps iquolZu dj.ks
7- efgyk eaMGkrQsZs xkokr okpuky; o izk<S f’k{k.k f’kfcjs ?ks.ks

c-Efgyk o cky fodkl foHkkx egkjk"Vª ’kklukP;k ;kstuk
1-fujkfJr efgykulkBh ’kkldh; jkT;x`gs
2-efgyk eaMGkP;k efgyk izf’k{k.k dsanzkl vuqnkj
3-O;kolkf;d izf’k{k.k ?ks.;kP;k eqyhuk fon;kosru
4- nsonklh fuokZg vuqnku
5- lkfof=ckbZ Qqys cgqmÌs’kh; efgyk dsna z
6- ekr`Ro vuqnku ;kstuk
7- bfnjk vkokl ;sktuk
8- ’ksG;kps okVi i’kqloZ/ku ;kstuk
9- laiq.kZ xzkeh.k jkstxkj ;kstuk
10- ,dkRehd cky fodkl lsok ;kstuk

fu"d"kZ
1- cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu dkSVwafcd ifjfLFkrh lq/kkjysyh
2- cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu lektke/;s ekukps LFkku IkzkIr >kys vkgs
3- cpr xVkP;k ek/;kekrwu vkfFkZd leL;k lqVyh vkgs4- cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu vkjksX;kph leL;k ukfg’kh >kyh vkgs5- cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrwu eqykeqyhps f’k{k.kkph xjt lqVyh vkgs-

lqpuk o f’kQkj’kh
1- efgyk cpr xVkrhy efgykauh leksj ;sowu dkSVqfa cd leL;k lksMfoyh ikghts
2- efgyk cpr xVkrhy efgykauh cWdk’kh rlsp irlaLFks’kh laidZ lk/kqu vkfFkZd leL;k lkBh iz;Ru
dsys
ikfgts
3- cprxVkeqGs efgykps l{kehdj.k >kY;keqGs R;k efgykph brj efgyk Lo;algk¸;rk xVkps egRo
iVowu nsowu brj efgyP;k l{kehdj.kklkBh iz;Ru djkos
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4- efgykauh vkiY;k vkjksX;kdMs y{k nsowu loZ dk;Z djkos
5- Lo;algk¸;rk cpr xVkrhy efgykauk ?kjkrhy vkf.k m|ksxkrhy nksUgh dkes djkoh ykxr
vlY;keqGs
=kl gksrks v’kk osGls ?kjkrhy lnL;kauh R;kauk lgdk;Z djkos
6- efgyk cpr xVklkBh ’kklukus loZrksijh ekxZn’kZu o enr djkoh

lanHkZ xzFkh lwph
1- izk- ,e- ;q- eqykuh

4- yksder l[kh iqjo.kh

efgyk Lo;algk¸;rk cpr xV
fVGd jksM lnkf’ko isB iw.ks
lektdk;kZ lkBh lekt’kkL=
izkR;kf{kd lkekftd la’kks/ku
Y{eh uxj ukxiwj
yksdjkT; vkCVkscj 2008

5. Internet

www.com Mahila bachat gat

2- Ikzk- lqjs’k es+Jke
3- izk-jk- uk- ?kkVksGs

%
%
%
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fHkYy cksyh Hkk"ksrhy dFkk ^,d MksGh vu~ ,d Mksgw*
M eat"q kk leFkZ
ejkBh foHkkx
vkVZl~ dyst flgksjk] ft-HkaMkjk
vki.kk lokaZps vkiY;k ?kjkrhy fL=;k&vkbZ] vkth] dkdw ;kaP;kdMwu dFkk ,sdrp ckyi.k
ljysys vkgs- ygkux.;kauk xks"V EgVyh dh R;kapk tho dh çk.k- vkthP;k ekxs lkj[kk rxknk
ykorkr] vkth xks"V lkaxwu iwohZ ijhph] lkr cqVD;kaph] f/kjMîkph] dkÅph] fpÅph v'kk fdrhrjh
ekSf[kd xks"Vh vlrsvkiY;k Hkkjrh; laL—rhe/;s rj çR;sd nsokph ,d dgk.kh vlrs- Jko.k efgU;kr ukxiapeh]
eaxGkxkSjh iq<s egky{eh] lw;Znso] 'kfunso] gjrkfydk] Jko.k lkSHko v'kk fdrhrjh dgk.;k vkgsr vkeP;k ygkui.kh vkEgh vkeP;k vkthdMwu xks"V ,sdr- ex rh ,dk vVhZoj xks"V lkaxs frus dsysY;k
nsokP;k dkilkP;k okrh rh vkeP;kdMwu ekstwu ?ksbZ o 11] 21] 101 vls tqM+xs d:u ?ksbZ- rs
ekst.;krgh vkEgkyk xaer okVs vkEgh vkuankus djr vlw- i.k vktP;k dkGkr foHkDr
dqVaqci)rheqGs eqya xks"Vh ,sd.;kis{kk nwjn'kZuojhy dkVwZu c?k.;kr R;kauk etk okVrs - vkt dFkk
lkax.kkjs gh o ,sd.kk&;kaph gh la[;k jksMkoyh vkgs- vkrk ;k loZ dFkk] dgk.;kapk vH;kl
yksdlkfgriwjrkp e;kZfnr >kysyk vkgsvkfnoklhaP;k yksddFkkapk vH;kl djrkuk R;kaP;k o vkiY;k yksddFkk c&;kp çek.kkr
lkj[;k okVrkr- iwohZ yksddFkk Eg.kts ,dk fi<hdMwu nql&;k fi<hdMs dFkk ekSf[kd laØe.kk}kjs iq<s
tkr- uarjP;k dkGkr dFkk fyf[kr Lo:ikr vkY;k- lkfgR;ke/;s dFkklkfgR;kps LFkku vf}rh; vkgsc`gRdFkk] fo".kw 'kekZ jfpr iapra=] ukjk;.k iafMrkus pkSnkO;k 'krdkr fgrksins'k fyfgyk- tkrddFkk ;k
cq) /kekZP;k çpkjkFkZ fyfgY;k xsY;k- vkuan o/kZukpk;Z ;k lkfgR; 'kkL=Kkus ifjdFkk] ldydFkk]
[kaMdFkk o gfjHkækpk;Z ;kauh vFkZ dFkk] dkedFkk] /keZdFkk] ladh.kZdFkk] vls oxhZdj.k dsys -

vkfnoklh fHkYy %
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oSfnd ok³~e;kr fHkYykapk mYys[k fu"kkn Eg.kwu vlY;kps fo}ku ekurkr- fHkYy ;k 'kCnkaP;k
mRiÙkhcíy cjsp er vkgsr- R;kiSdh ,d &
^çHkw jkepaæ tsOgk n.Mdkj.;kr vkys rsOgk R;kauk 'k<kjh ukokph fHkCyh.k HksVyh gksrhR;kdkGh R;k çns'kkr jkg.kk&;k yksdkauk ^'kcj] fdjkr] fu"kkn* ukokus vksG[kys tkbZ gs yksd
lkriqMîkrhy fHkYyp gksrs- egknsokus fç;kjk/ku dsys v'kk ,dk foy{k.k L=h iklwu feYykaph oa'kosy
lq: >kyh- jkek;.kkr fHkYy 'kCnkpk mYys[k vk<Grks- egkHkkjrkr i.k fu"kkn] fdjkr iq=] ,dyO;
;kpk mYys[k fHkYy vlk vkgs- v'kk c&;kp R;kaP;k tekrhP;k yksddFkk vk<Grkr- R;kaP;k
cksyhrhy]
^^,d MksGh vu ,d Mksgw**
,d Mksgh vu ,d Mksgw jfgry- ex pqMgwus rhu Mksgh [kwi =kl nsr yw ex ph Mksgh dk;kZryh
tqjokj ân.ksg] vksforsp u nqfu;k esa tk ex pqMgw rhu MksGh dfgryw ,d #Vw jka/k ns ex ph MksGh
,d :n jka/kki nsryh ex pqMgw tkryw rhukg ,d [ksVku Vksih cksukouk: tqjokj tqMryw ex ,d
tq[kkj rhu Mksgk gk iqLryw dk tkrgw Mksgks pqMgw dfgryw tqjokj gqna .k eh dk; eh gktw rw rs rw
vksxko tk.ks g ns ex pqM gq vksxko tkyr ex rhug ,d nksxMkua ckS/k dk<uk: tqGokj tqMryw
expw tqGokj rhu Mksgk iqLryw dk tkr rw Mksgkj pqMgw dksfgryw tqMokj gqna .ks ¼c?kk;yk½ eh dksêhywd
ls rw rs rw vks?ko ¼iq<s½ tk.ks ns ex pqMgw ¼rks Egkrkjk½ vks?kko tkryw ex rhugs ,d rkM.k nkrwu
xksg.kko:u tqMokj lkiMryw ex pw tqMokj rhu Mksgk iqLryw dk tkry Mksgk ¼Egkrkjk½ ex pqM gw
dksf;ryw tqjokj gqna .k eh vkst rkMks.k nkrwu dk<.kk: rksg uh iMryw eksx.ks pw twjokj rhu Mksgk gk
oky ykDryw ex pw Mksgw xksjkoryw exph dks gh rj [kw vke yhxM ysryh ex P;k tqjokjs rhu
Mksgku xksj vorkyk] ex pkj Mksgk iqLryk Mksgw dk e;w exph Mksgh dksf;ryh gjx QkVyks lsp
fFkxo.ks x;w ns nhg nks[kw pwMksgw rhu Mksgh =kluh nsryh,d Egkrkjk ,d Egkrkjh ¼ejkBh Hkk"kkarj½ %
,d Egkrkjk vkf.k ,d Egkrkjh vlrs- Egkrkjk Egkrkjhyk =kl nsr vlrks- rh Egkrkjh Eg.krs
rj nk[kok;pk vlsy rj nql&;koj nk[koa- rks Egkrkjhyk Eg.krks eyk ,d Hkkdj cuowu ns rh cuowu
nsrs- rks tkrks R;kyk ,d jsrhph Vksih cuo.kkjk ek.kwl HksVrks- rks fopkjrks Egkykjk dqBs pkyykl\ rks
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Eg.krks ek> ,sd.kkjk ek.kwl eyk 'kks/kk;pk vkgs- rks Vksih cuo.kkjk Eg.krks eh dlk\ rks Eg.krks
rq÷;kis{kk pkaxyk ikfgts- rks Vksih cuo.kkjk larkirks- rsOgk Egkrkjk iq<s tkrks- R;kyk nxMkph osy
cuo.kkjk ek.kwl HksVrks- R;kyk rsp lkaxrks- eyk ek> ,sd.kkjk ek.kwl eyk 'kks/kk;yk vkgs- vls Eg.kwu
Egkrkjk iq<s tkrks- R;kyk rkMkP;k >kMkps nkrwu dj.kkjk ek.kwl HksVrks- rks EgkrkU;kyk fopkjrks- dqBs
pkyykl Egkrkjk Eg.krks ek>s ,sd.kkjk ek.kwl eyk 'kks/kk;pk vkgs- rks Eg.krks eh dlk vkgs- rq÷;kis{kk
pkaxyk 'kks/kk;pk vks- nkrwu dj.kkjk ek.kwl Egkrk&;kpk ikBykx djrks ex rks Egkrkjk iGr iGr
R;kP;k ?kjh tkrks vkf.k Egkrkjhyk lkaxrks eyk rq÷;k dq'khy yio] Egkrkjh R;kyk yiowu ?ksrs vkf.k
nkrwu dj.kkjk] jsrhph Vksih cuo.kkjk nxMkoj dksjohdke dj.kkjk Egkrk&;kP;k ikBksikB R;kP;k ?kjh
;srkr ex rs Egkrkjhyk fopkjrkr ;k ?kjkpk ekyd dqBs xsyk- ex rh Egkrkjh Eg.krs vkdk'kkps nksu
Hkkx >kys rs tksMk;yk xsyk- rs ek.kla pkyY;k tkrkr- Egkrkjk rsOgkiklwu Egkrkjhy =kl nsr ukgh;k yksddFkkae/khy Hkk"kk'kSyh] ?kVuk] çlax o çknsf'kdrk fnlwu ;srs- txkP;k ikBhoj tso<s
O;ogkj gksrkr R;kr Hkk"ksyk egÙokps LFkku vkgs- ekuoh lewgke/;s lans'kogukps eq[; lk/ku Eg.kts
Hkk"kk gks;- ^O;Drh frrD;k ço`Ùkh* ;k mDrhuqlkj tso<k ekuoh lekt R;kaP;k çR;sd lewgkP;k fofo/k
cksyh vk<Grkr- vkfnoklh lekt gk vkiY;kyk ,dp okVr vlyk rjh R;ke/;s c&;kp
tekrh&mitekrh vkgsr o çR;sdkph cksyh FkksMîkk Qkj Qjdkus fHk=&fHk= vk<Grs- vki.k fHkYy
cksyhpk uequk cf?kryk- v'kk vusd cksyh vkgsr R;kapk &gkl gksr vkgs- R;k cksyh dkykarjkus u"V
gksr pkyY;k vkgsr- R;kaps tru dj.ks vkiY;k gkrh vkgs- vkfnoklh cksyh gk vkiY;k laL—rhpkp
,d Hkkx vkgslanHkZ xzFa k %
1-

lkriqMîkkrhy fHkYy ¼,sfrgkfld vkf.k lkekftd ekxksok½ & M- xksfoan xkjs

2-

¼dFkk½ nqxkZ exu [kjMs % vkfnolh vkJe'kkGk] /kqGs

3-

yksddFkk & dYiyr % ekyrh nkaMsdj

4-

ejkBh dFkk & mxe vkf.k fodkl % banwerh 'ksoMs
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Xkzkfe.k leqnk;kph oSf’k”V;siw.kZ thou’kSyh
& izk- MkW- dYiuk jkukth mdaMs ¼iBkMs½
Eknj Vsjslk lektdk;Z egkfo|ky;]
dkVksy] ft- ukxiwj 441302

Xkzkfe.k lektkph lajpuk vkf.k R;kps [kjs n’kZu xkoke/;sp ?kMrs ^xzkfe.k leqnk;* gk
Hkkjrkpk vkRek vkgs- Eg.kwu jk”Vªfirk egkRek xka/khth Eg.kk;ps ^[ksM;kdMs pyk* ns’kkpk
lkaLd`frd okjlk xkokauhp tru vkf.k lao/kZu dsysys vkgs- ns’kkP;k vFkZO;oLFksyk HkDde
vkf.k etcwr dj.;kps Js; xzkfe.k leqnk;kykp tkrsXkzkfe.k Hkkx gk eq[;r% ‘ksrh’kh laca/khr vkgs- ^xko* T;k fBdk.kh olysys
vkgs- R;kiklwu dkgh varjkojp mnk- nksu] rhu fdyksfeVj varjkoj R;kaph ‘ksrh vlrsfo’ks”kr% ftFks ik.kh rsFks ‘ksrh vkf.k vktwcktwyk xkokph fufeZrh >kysyh vlY;kps ,dq.k
xkokaps fufj{k.k dsY;kl fnlwu ;srs- ‘ksrkoj rs dkeklkBh ik;hp tkr vlrkr^Hkkjrh; lanHkkZr lkaxko;kps >kY;kl lk/kkj.kr% ikp gtkjkps vklikl
yksdla[;k vl.kkjk leqnk; Eg.kts xzkfe.k leqnk; gks;* gk leqnk; d`”kh vkf.k iqjd
O;olk;koj voyacwu vlrks- rlsp ;k leqnk;kps fof’k”V HkkSxksfyd izns’kkr dk;e Lo:ih
okLrO; dj.kkjk lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktfd; vkf.k lkaLd`rhd :<h leku vl.kkÚ;k
lektkl xzkfe.k leqnk; Eg.krk ;sbZyXkzkfe.k leqnk;kr fdaok xzkfe.k Hkkxkr jkg.kkjk tks lekt vkgs- rks izkeq[;kus
‘ksrh’kh laca/khr vkgs- R;kojp R;kph miftohdk voyacwu vlrs- ‘ksrdjh gk ns’kkpk
iksf’kank vkgs- ns’kkP;k ,dq.k yksdla[;spk 65 VDds Hkkx mnjfuokZgklkBh ‘ksrhoj voyacwu
vlwu ‘ksrh gsp {ks= yksdkaph vUu/kkU;kph xjt Hkkxfor vlrs- rlsp vusd m|ksx/kans
‘ksrh’kh laca/khr vkgsr- ;k vFkkZus ‘ksrh O;olk; gk vkiY;k vFkZO;oLFkspk d.kk vkgsXkzkfe.k dqVwac O;oLFkk gh feJ Lo:ikph vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- iwohZ xzkfe.k
leqnk;kr la;qDr dqVwac in~/krh vLrhRokr gksrh- vkt rh deh gksrkauk fnlwu ;sr vkgsiqohZizek.ks dqVwackrhy lnL; la[;k eksB;kizek.kkr jkfgyh ukgh- dqVwackrhy dkgh lnL;
uksdjh O;olk;kfufeRr ckgsj LFkk;hd >kysys vkgsr- rj dkghauk iRkhiRuh o eqys ;k
pkSdksukr jkg.ks ilar vlY;kus Lora= jkg.;kpk iz;Ru djhr vlys rjh] ‘kgjh Hkkxkis{kk
xzkfe.k Hkkxkr la;qDr dqVwac O;oLFkk cÚ;kiSdh vlysyh fnlwu ;srs- vktP;k fLFkrhr
xzkfe.k leqnk;kr la;qDr dqVwac vkf.k foHkDr dqVwac in~/krh v’kk feJLo:ikr vlY;kps
fun’kZukr ;srs-
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Xkkokph jpuk HkkSxksfyd ijhLFkhrhizek.ks tkrhO;oLFksoj vk/kkjhr o iqokZikj
pkyr vkysY;k o xkokph xjt xkokrp Hkkxkoh ;k mn~ns’kkus fuekZ.k >kysY;k ckjkcyqrsnkj
in~/krhoj vk/kkjhr vlysyh vk<Gwu ;srs- xzkfe.k leqnk;kph oSf’k”V;s Eg.kts izR;sd
xkokph lajpuk oSf’k”V;siq.kZ >kysyh vkgs- xzkfe.k leqnk;kps ckjdkbZus fufj{k.k dsY;kl
fnlwu ;srs dh] izR;sd tkrh o iksVtkrhuqlkj ?kjs fnlwu ;srkr- ,dkp dqVwackrhy lnL;kaph
?kjs lyxfjR;k cka/kysyh fdaok oloysyh vlrs- lk/kkj.kr% ,dkp vkMukokaph ?kjs
toGtoG cka/kysyh vlrkr- iqohZps ekyxqtkj] xkodkjHkkjh ;kaps fuoklLFkku xkokP;k
e/;Hkkxh rj R;kekukus FkksMs deh ntkZP;k yksdkaph ?ksjs vklikl vlY;kps fnlrs- rlsp
‘ksrh dkekl mi;ksxh iM.kkjs brj dkjkxhj fdaok ckjkcyqrsnkj ;kaP;k jkg.;kph O;oLFkk
fof’k”V fBdk.kh vlY;kps vk<Grs- tkr iksVtkr o vkMukokauqlkj ‘ksrtfeuh lqn~/kk fnlqu
;srs- R;kuarj [kjsnh foØh o brj O;ogkjkus ;kr dkykarjkus cny >kysyk vlyk rjh
eqGkr xko o xzkfe.k leqnk;kph jpuk mijksDrizek.ks vlY;kps vkiY;k y{kkr ;srs
lkekU; thouin~/kh lkscrp ‘kgjh leqnk;kpk izHkko xzkeh.k thoukoj iMr vkgsloZlkekU;i.ks xzkfe.k leqnk;krhy thou tx.;kph in~/krhr lkj[ksi.kk fnlwu ;srksiq.kZi.ks ‘kgjh leqnk;kizek.ks ;kaps jkg.kheku fnlwu ;sr ukgh- ijarw vktdky xzkfe.k
leqnk;kr lqn~/kk ‘kgjh thoukps vkd”kZ.k vlY;kps izd”kkZus fnlwu ;srs- R;kapsgh thoukoj
‘kgjhdj.kkpk izHkko vlY;kps fun’kZukr ;srs- nG.koG.kkph lk/kus] fofo/k izlkj ek/;es o
eksckbZy] nqjn’kZu ;keqGs ‘kgjh thouk’kh R;kapk ijhp; >kysyk vlY;kus vkf.k ‘kgjk’kh
lrr laidZ ;sr vlY;kus ‘kgjh thoukpk izHkko gks.ks lgkftdp vkgsxzkfe.k leqnk; vkdkjkus ygku vlrkss- R;krhy lnL;kaph la[;k e;kZnhr vlrs- o
loZ lnL; ,desdkaP;k vksG[khps o laca/khr vlrkr- FkksMD;kr Eg.kts gk leqnk;
izkFkfed Lo:ikr vkiys thou O;rhr djhr vlrks- O;Drh thoukr izR;sd vaxk’kh
leqgkpk izR;{k laca/k vlrks- R;keqGs xzkfe.k tuerkpk fo’ks”k vknj dsyk tkrks- xkokrhy
ts”B O;Drh o izfrf”Br] x.kekU; O;DrhP;k erkpk vknj lkekU;i.ks jk[kyk tkrks- R;kaps
fojks/kkr tk.;kps lglk /kkMl dq.kh djhr ukgh- izkFkfed Lo:ikph fu;a=.k ‘kDrh xzkfe.k
leqnk;kr vk<Gwu ;srs- tkrhiapk;r fdaok xzke iapk;rP;k fu.kZ;kph o f’k{ksph vkf.k
xkokr gks.kkÚ;k cnukeh vkf.k tufuansph Hkhrh lokZaukp okVr vlrsxzkfe.k leqnk;koj /keZ] :<h o ijaijkpk lokZf/kd izHkko fnlqu ;srks- gs yksd /kekZP;k
ckcrhr rdkZis{kk Jn~/ksoj tkLRk fo’okl Bsorkr- /kekZps Lo:Ik ijaijsus o lkaLd`rhd okjlk
Eg.kwu R;kapsdMs tls pkyr vkys vkgs- rlsp rs fnlrs- ;ksX; v;ksX;rsph ‘kgkfu’kk
dj.;kph xjt R;kauk iMr ukgh- rlsp yXu b- dk;Z djrkauk tqU;k pkyhjhrh uqlkj dk;Z
dj.;kr ;srs- eqykeqyhps fookg djrkuk ‘kklfd; o; ca/ku ikj djrkp fdaok ,[kknizlaxh
R;k vk/khp fopkj dj.;kr ;srs- ;kmyV ‘kgjh leqnk;kr fof’k”V f’k{k.k] uksdjh fdaok
jkstxkj izkIr dsY;kuarj yXukpk fopkj dsyk tkrks- xzkfe.k Hkkxkr yXu dk;Z djrkuk ;k
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ckchapk fopkj cgqnk dsyk tkr ukgh- ;kckcrhr xzkfe.k leqnk;kr vlk let vkkgs dh]
,dnk MksD;koj v{krk iMY;k dh tckcnkjh letrs vkf.k tckcnkjh ikj ikM.;kps
dkS’kY; o ‘kDrh vkiksvki fuekZ.k gksr vlrs- ;kp Hkkousrwu vktgh xzkfe.k Hkkxkr deh
o;kr fookg dj.;kph in~/krh izpfyr vkgsxzkfe.k leqnk;kps egRoiq.kZ oSf’k”V;s Eg.kts vukSipkjhd thou tx.;kph in~/krh
gks;- ;k leqgkr lgtp vkarjhd lglaca/k izLrkihr dsys tkrkr- lnj leqg vkdkjkus
ygku vkf.k e;kZnhr vlrks- xzkfe.k leqnk;kr loZp yksd ,desdkauk ifjfpr vlrkrlokZaukp lokZafo”k;h izkFkfed ekfgrh vlrs- toGikl xkokrhy loZp yksd ,desdkauk
vksG[kr vlY;kus vki.k ,[kkn;k xkokr izos’k dsY;koj R;k xkokrhy vkiY;k ifjfpr
O;Drhph ekfgrh fopkjyh rj lgt izkIr gksr vlrs- ,o<sp ukgh rj vkiY;kyk R;kaps
?kjki;Zar iksgpwu ns.;kph lqn~/kk enr dsyh tkrsxzkfe.k Hkkx gk uSlfxZd lk/ku laiRrhus o fujksxh fujke; okrkoj.kkus vksrizksr
Hkjysyk vlrks- vkfnoklh leqnk;kizek.ks brj xzkfe.k leqnk;kyk uSlfxZd okrjkoj.kkpk
lgokl ykHkysyk vkgs- v’kk okrkoj.kkrhy ‘kqn~/k gok] ik.kh ;keqGs ;k Hkkxkrhy yksdkaps
vkjksX; pkaxys o lqn`< vlrs- xzkfe.k ijhlj vkjksX;kl vkjksX;kl ykHknk;d vkgs- ijarw
vkt fulxkZP;k ygjhi.kkeqGs ‘ksrdÚ;kaps Qkj eksBs uqdlku gksrkuk fnlwu ;srs- rlsp
vosGh iM.kkjk ikml] oknG o cny.kkjs okrkoj.k ;keqGs ‘ksrh lkscr vkjksX;kojgh R;kpk
ijh.kke gksrkuk fnlwu ;srks- xzkfe.k thou gs ‘ksrhoj voyacwu vkgs- v’kkosGh
okrkoj.kkP;k ygjhi.kkpk ifj.kke ‘ksrhfidkoj gksr vlrkauk mRiUukoj ifj.kke gksr
vlrks- vkf.k ‘ksrdÚ;kaps thoueku mapko.;k,soth iqUgk [kkykoys tkrs- izlaxh xzkfe.k
‘ksrdjh thoukyk daVkGwu thou laifo.;klkj[ks Vksdkps ikmy mpyrks vkf.k vkRegR;k
djrks- jkT;kr izfro”khZ gtkjks ‘ksrdjh vkiys thou laifor vkgsxzkfe.k leqnk;kr jkg.kkÚ;k fofo/k /kekZaP;k yksdkae/;s ijLijlaca/k lkSn;Ziq.kZ o
izsekps vlrs- [ksM;kr fofo/k /kekZps yksd vlwugh R;kapse/;s d/khp /kkfeZd rs< fnlwu ;sr
ukgh- dks.kR;kgh /kekZP;k /kkfeZd dk;ZØekr lokZapk lgHkkx vlrks- mifLFkrh vlrs ,o<sp
ukgh rj xkoLrjkoj ikfgts rh enr lqn~/kk rs ,desdkauk djhr vlrkr- R;kpsp izfrd
Eg.kwu dk; rj xkokr fdaok xkoosf’koj nsorkaph eafnjs] lRiq:”kkaP;k lek/kh] Qfdj o
vofy;kaP;k dcj vklikl fnlwu ;srkr- o R;koj lokZaph Jn~/kk vlrs- xzkfe.k leqnk;kyk
/kkfeZd vk/kkj vlyk rjh /kkfeZd dMoVi.kk ulrks- Eg.kwup loZ /kfeZ; xko [ksM;kr
xq.;kxksfoankus] vkuankus jkgrkrl|kP;k vk/kqfud o ra=KkukP;k ;qxkr xkokrhy yksdkaps thoueku cnyysys vkgsdkgh o”kkZiqohZ xzkfe.k leqnk;krhy yksd ,dkp fBdk.kh o”kkZuqo”kZ okLrO; djhr vlrvkf.k ikjaikjhd in~/krhus ‘ksrh O;olk; d:u vkiyh miftfodk iq.kZ djhr vlrThe North Pole, Jan, 2022, ISSN 2249-3344
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vktP;k ra=KkukP;k ;qxkr xzkfe.k ftoukr veqykxz cny >kysyk c?kk;yk feGrks- R;kpk
fuf’prp izHkko xzkfe.k leqnk;koj >kysyk fnlwu ;srks- ‘ksrh O;olk;kr lqn~/kk ra=Kkukpk
f’kjdko >kysyk vkgss uOgs rh dkGkph xjt vkgs- xzkfe.k yksd vkt ‘ksrhdjhrk VªWDVj]
eG.kh;a=] lksyj iai ;klkj[;k vk/kqfud lk/kukapk okij djrkr- xzkfe.k thou gGwgGw
cny vkgso`n~/kkJekph la[;k ‘kgjh Hkkxkrp tkLr izek.kkr vk<Gwu ;srkr- xzkfe.k Hkkxkr
;kph xjtp iMr ukgh- xzkfe.k Hkkxkr vktgh dqVwackrhy o`n~/k ekrkfiR;kauk eku lUeku o
dqVwackr lek;ksftr dj.;kr ;srs- ,o<sp uOgs rj] xzkfe.k leqnk;kr dkSVwafcd fdaok vU;
egRoiq.kZ fu.kZ; ?ks.;ke/;s ?kjkrhy ts”BeaMGhapk lYyk o ekxZn’kZu ?ksrys tkrs- R;kauk
?kjkrhy vMxG fdaok vks>s letys tkr ukgh- rj R;kaps lek;kstu pkaxys Ogkos ;kdjhrk
?kjkrhy brj lnL; iz;Ruf’ky vlrkr- xzkfe.k Hkkxkrhy la;qDr dqVwackps Lo:Ik dkgh
izek.kkr foHkDr dqVwackdMs ijkorhZr gksr vlys rjh o`n~/kkaizrhapk vknj vtqugh dk;e
vlY;kps c?kk;yk feGrsxzkfe.k Hkkxkr iq:”kkacjkscj efgykapk lqn~/kk dkSVwafcd fu.kZ;kr lgHkkx vlrkse/;dkGkr leqnk; xzkfe.k vlks ok ‘kgjh fL=;kauk vkiys er izdV djk;yk eukbZ
vlk;ph fu.kZ; izfØ;sr R;kauk lgHkkxh d:u ?ksrys tkr uls dkSVwafcd fu.kZ;kr R;kauk
lgHkkxh d:u ?ksrys tkr ulra R;keqGs fL=;kapk ntkZ fuEu Lo:ikpk gksrk- lektkrhy
fof’k”V mPp dqyhu fL=;kaukp QDr eku o izfr”Bk feGr vlr- brj lkekU; efgykaP;k
uf’kch misf{kr thou txkos ykxr vls- vkrk dkG cnyysyk vkgs- ‘kgjh Hkkxkrhy
efgykauk iq:”kkaps cjkscjhus ntkZ izkIr >kyk vkgs- iq:”kkalkscr efgykgh izR;sd {ks=kr
drZO; xktor vkgs- ‘kgjklkscrp xzkfe.k leqnk;krgh fL=;kaps okx.kwdhckcr fLFkR;karj
>kysys c?kk;yk feGrs- ‘ksrh O;olk;klkscrp dkSVwafcd dk;Z o fu.kZ; mnk- fookg]
f’k{k.k] vkfFkZd fu;kstu] py vpy laiRrh b- e/;s iq:”kkalkscr fL=;kagh fu.kZ;kr
lgHkkxh gksrkr- R;kaph ers tk.kwu ?ksryh tkrs- R;kapk erkapk vknj dsyk tkrksiqohZ xkokP;k xjtk xkokrp HkkxfoY;k tk;P;k- fofo/k dyk xq.k o dkS’kY; vl.kkjs yksd
xkokrp miyC/k vlra ‘ksrh O;olk;kyk ykx.kkÚ;k lkfgR;kaph fufeZrh dj.kkjs dkjkxhj
vFkkZr ckjk cyqrsnkj xkokrp vlra- R;keqGs xkos Lokoyach vls- rs xzkfe.k Hkkxkps lqxhps
o LokoyachRokps fnol xsys vkrk xkokrhy ckjkcyqrsnkj in~/kr uke’ks”k gksrkuk fnlr
vkgs- yksd vkiys ikjaikjhd O;olk; lksMwu okVsy rs vkf.k tkLr iSlk izkIr gks .kkjs
O;olk;kph fuoM djhr vkgs- R;keqGs xzkfe.k thou ijkoyach >kysys vkgs- xkokr miyC/k
gks.kkjh ‘ksrh votkjs lqrkjkdMwu r;kj d:u ?;k;ph ijarw vkt fgp votkjs rkyqD;kps
fBdk.kh tkowu fodr ?;koh ykxrkr- ;klkj[ks vusd NksVs NksVs O;olk; tls & yksgkj]
dqaHkkj] Ugkoh] ijhV] pkaHkkj] lksukj b- xkokrwu gn~nikj >kysys vkgs- R;kph tkxk vkrk
vkivkiyh nqdkus FkkVwu ‘kgjh Hkkxkr fg eaMGh clyh vkgsr- iqohZph oLrqfofue; in~/kr
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vkrk cnyyh vlwu vkfFkZd O;ogkjkr R;kps ijhorZu >kysys vkgs- vkt ‘ksrh O;olk; gk
laiq.kZi.ks ‘kgjh O;kikjkoj voyacwu vkgs- R;keqGs xkokrhy y?kqm|ksx can iMwu xkokrhy
iSlk ‘kgjkadMs pkyyk vkgs- xko ‘kgjkaoj fuHkZj >kyk vkgsxzkfe.k leqnk;kr lkekftd o lkoZtfud ifjorZu gksr vkgs- ;k leqnk;kr vkrk
vkeqykxz cny igk;yk feGrks- izR;sd {ks= cnyysys vkgs- /kkfeZd Jn~/kk jkfgyh ukghJn~/kk vkf.k va/kJn~/kk ;krhy Qjd letk;yk ykxyk vkgs- xzkfe.k O;Drh iqohZizek.ks
lk/kk vkf.k ljG jkfgyk ukgh- R;kyk vkrk dq.khgh lgtklgth Qlow ‘kdr ukgh;klkscr f’k{k.k {ks=krgh xzkfe.k Hkkxkr Økarhdkjh cny tk.korks- xzkfe.k leqnk;krhy eqys
eqyh ‘kgjh Hkkxkr tkowu vkiys f’k{k.k iq.kZ djhr vkgs- f’k{k.kkps egRo xkokrhy
yksdkauk letk;yk ykxys vkgs- ikjaikjhd ‘ksrhph tkxk vkrk rkaf=d o vk/kqfud ‘ksrhus
?ksryh vkgs-fulxkZus vkiyk ygjhi.kk lksMwu [kÚ;k vFkkZus cGhjktkyk lkFk fnyh vkf.k
vk/kqfud ra=Kkukpk okij dsyk rj txkpk iksf’kank ‘ksrdjh o R;kpk xzkfe.k leqnk; d/khp
ekxs jkg.kkj ukghxzkfe.k thou oSf’k”V;iq.kZ vkgs- vkf.k rs lnSo oSf’k”V;siq.kZ jkghy ,d fnol jk”Vªfirk
egkRek xka/kh ;kauh fnysY;k ^[ksM;kdMs pyk* ;k ?kks”k.ksizek.ks lokZauk xzkfe.k Hkkxkph vks<
ykxY;kf’kok; jkg.kkj ukgh- ;kosGh ‘kgjh Hkkxkrhy ukxjhd gkSlsiksVh xzkfe.k HkkxkdMs
oGrkuk fnlr vlys rjh Hkfo”;kr xjt Eg.kwu vkf.k ‘kgjkpk daVkGk vkyk Eg.kwu
fuf’prp xzkfe.k Hkkxkpk Ik;kZ; fuoMrhy ;kr ‘kadk ukgh-

lanHkZ xzaFk lqfp &
 Yks[kd & xaxk/kj xkMxhG & xzkfe.k fodklkpk ,dkRehd n`f”Vdksu

MkW- fot; dfoeaMu & xzkfe.k fodklkpk ,dkRehd n`f”Vdksu
¼eaxs’k izdk’ku] U;q jkenkl isB] ukxiwj½
 Izkk- y{e.k dksrkiYys & Hkkjrkrhy lkekftd dY;k.k iz’kklu o lektdk;Z
¼fo|k cqDl~ ifCy’klZ] vkSjaxiqjk] vkSjaxkckn½
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jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkps jk"Vªh; o lkekftd dk;kZr ;ksxnku
jfo jes'kjko nkaMxs
ih-,p- Mh- 'kks/kkFkhZ ¼ lektdk;Z ½
iq#"kksÙke FkksV slektdk;Z egkfo|ky;] ukxiwj ¼egkjk"Vª½
9765995397
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkph LFkkiuk 27 lIVsca j 1925 e/;s ukxiwj e/;s
fot;kn'kehP;k 'kqHk eqgwrkZoj MDVj ds'ko cGhjke gsMxsokj ;kauh dsyh- rsOgk vkiyk ns'k
ikjra«;kr gksrk vkf.k R;kp dkj.kkus jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkP;k çrhKse/;s ,dk
vksGhrgslq)k gksrs dh ^fganw jk"Vªkyk Lora= dj.;klkBh eh jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkpk ?kVd
cuyks vkgs*- M- gsMxsokj ;kauh ckyi.kkiklwup Eg.kts o;kP;k vkBO;k o"kkZiklwu baxztkaP;k
fojks/kkr ,Yxkj iqdkjyk gksrk- rs o;kP;k 14 rs 15 o"kkZ iklwup Lokra«; vkanksyuk'kh
tqGys gksrs- o;kP;k 15 O;k o"khZ M- gsMxsokj ;kauh M- eqats ;kaP;k ?kjh vkiY;k
fe=kalkscr cEc cufo.;kps çf'k{k.k ?ksrys gksrs- ØkafrdkjdkaP;k e/;s M- gsMxsokj ;kaps xqIr
uko miuke ^dksdsu*gksrs- rlsp rs 'kL=klkBh ^ukVkseh^ ;k 'kCnkpk mYys[k djr- 1928
yklk¡MlZ o/kkuarj M- gsMxsokj ;kauh jktxq: ;kauk vkiY;k toG yiwu Bsoys gksrs- 1929
e/;s iw.kZ Lora=rk fnol dk¡xlzs us ?kksf"kr dsY;kuarj R;kxks"Vhuarj loZ 'kk[kkauk fn'kkfunsZ'k
nsÅu rks dk;ZØe loZ 'kk[ksr dj.;kr vkyk- 1930 e/;s taxy lR;kxzg ;ke/;s lgHkkx
?ksryk- ;orekG ;sFks >kysY;k ;k vkanksyuk e/;s vusd Lo;alsod o M- gsMxsokj ;kauk
,dk o"kkZlkBh dkjkoklkr Vkd.;kr vkys gksrs- R;kpçek.ks 1921 P;k vlgdkj
vkanksyuke/;s lq)k MDVj gsMxsokj ;kaP;koj fczfV'k ljdkjus dkjokbZ djr R;kauk dkjkx`gkr
Vkdys gksrs- 1932 ckyk?kkV ?kVuk ¼ljdkjh [ktkuk ywV½ e/;s ck?kktfru b- Økarhdkjdkauk
vkiY;kçk.kkph vkgqrh |koh ykxyh- jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkps rRdkyhu ljdk;Zokg
ckykth gqMnkj ;kauk dkjkoklkph f'k{kk >kyh- prqFkZ ljla?kpkyd ek- jTtwHkS¸;k gs lq)k
ç;kx ;sFkhy Lora=rk vkanksyukr lgHkkxh >kys gksrs- Jh- jekdkar ns'kikaMs ;kaP;koj rglhy
o Bk.;k yktcjnLrh us dCtk djr R;kyk tkG.;kP;k xqUákr R;kauk e`R;qnaMkph f'k{kk
ns.;kr vkyh gksrh- ;k çdkjs jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k lfØ; fjR;k Lora= y<îkkr lgHkkxh
vlrkauk fnlwu ;srks1½ ns'k foHkktukP;k osGh egÙokph Hkwfedk&
Hkkjrns'k Lora= gks.;kP;k vxksnj ns'kkps nqljk ikfdLrku ;k ns'kkph fufeZrh >kyh;kosGh eksBîkk çek.kkr ikfdLrku e/;s ;s.kkÚ;k iatkcfla/k vknh çkarkae/;s ujlagkj ?kMwu
vkyk- R;kosGh fuokZflrkaps tFFks Hkkjrkr] HkkjrkP;k lhesoj ;sr gksrs- ;k lxG;k
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ifjfLFkrhe/;s ukxfjdkauk lqjf{kr fBdk.kh iksgkspfo.ks] R;kaph ;ksX; O;oLFkk dj.;kps dke
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkus ;ksX; çdkjs ikjiMys- R;kçpaM ç;Ruke/;s vusd Lo;alsodkauk ohj
ej.klq)k vkys- ijarq rs vkiY;k drZO;kiklwu nwj xsys ukgh- iwohZ caxky e/;s la?kkps çHkkoh
dk;Z ulY;keqGs vkradok|kauh frFks mUekniwoZ djkg.;kpk] [ksG.;kph R;kauk ,d la/kh
feGkyh gksrh-¼gks- os- 'ks"kkæh] —rh:i la?k n'kZu] i`- 21½ns'kkps rqdMs >kY;kuarjlq)k
Hkkjrkr vkysY;k foLFkkfirkalkBh dsY;kxsysY;k lsok dk;kZe/;s Lo;alsodkauh vkiY;k
lkeF;kZus vkf.k rkdnhus dke dsys gksrs2½ ns'kkP;k fojks/kkrhy foæksgkpk HkkaMkQksM d:u ns'k j{k.k&
ns'kkps foHkktu vkSipkfjd jhR;k >kY;kuarj "kM;a=dkÚ;kauh lIVsacj 1947 e/;s fnYyhr
vpkudi.ks foæksg djr HkkjrljdkjP;k eaf=eaMGkrhy lnL;kaP;k gR;spk dVdjr o lÙkk
ikyVdjr laiw.kZ Hkkjrns'kkyk ikfdLrkudj.;kps "kM;a= gksrs- gh ;kstuk dk;kZfUor gksbZy
prj Lo;alsodkauh laiw.kZ "kM;a= vkf.k 'kL= HkaMkj ;kaph ekfgrh ?ksr lkjh lwpuk rRdkyhu
x`gea=h iVsy ;kaP;k i;aZr iksgkspfoyh gksrh- ¼M- gfjpaæ cdoky] jk"Vªh; Lo;alsodla?k
,oe ifjp;] lq#ph çdk'ku] ubZfnYyh i`"B 21½
3½ dk'ehjP;k j{k.kkr ;ksxnku&
1947 e/;s ns'kkph QkG.kh >kY;kuarj ikfdLrkuP;k nckokeqGs dk'ehjps jkts
gjhflax f}/kk eufLFkrhr Qlys gksrs- ;kosGh tEew&dk'ehjP;k lhesoj yko.;kr vkysys
ikfdLrkuh >saMs gVor Hkkjrh; /otyk o.;klkBh Lo;alsodkauh frFkY;k yksdkaps eukscy
ok<foys- R;kp çdkjs dckbyh ns'kkr ikfdLrkuh vkØe.k >kY;kuarj v'kk ladVkP;k osGh
rRdkyhu ljla?kpkyd Jh ek/ko xksGoydjth ;kauh 17 vDVkscjyk Jhuxj ;sFks tkÅu
egkjkt gfjflax Hkkjrklkscr foy; gks.;klkBh R;kauh gLrk{kj djkos] ;klkBh ekufldjhR;k
r;kj dsys- 19 vDVkscjyk fnYyhr ;sÅu xq#thauh ;k ckchph lwpuk ljnkj iVsy ;kauk
fnyh- 27 vDVkscjyk Hkkjrkr ?ks.;kph çfØ;k iw.kZ >kY;kuarj Hkkjrh; lsuy
s k JhuxjP;k
gokbZvM~Mîkkoj mrj.ks vko';d gksrs] ijarq lrrP;k cQZckjh eqGs rs 'kD; gksr uOgrsv'kk osGh la?kkP;k 200 Lo;alsodkauh fnol&jk= dke djr nksufnolkr cQkZus >kdysyh
gokbZiêh lkQdjr dBh.k dk;Z iw.kZ dsys- 29 vDVkscjyk gokbZlus k frFks mrjr R;kauh
yxsp dk'ehj eqä dsys- gsp ukgh rj çR;{kjhR;k la?kLo;alsod lsuPs ;k lgk¸;rslkBh gtj
jkghys- mnk- dksVyh ;sFks ok;qlsuk }kjk vkdk'kkrwu tfeuhoj Vkd.;kr vkysyh
nk:xksG~;kP;k 20 isVîkk v'kk LFkkukoj iMY;k dh] T;k 'k=wP;k rkC;kr gksR;k- frFk tk.k
Eg.kts e`R;wyk vkea=.k ns.ks gksrs- v'kk osGh dkgh Lo;alsod çk.kkph iokZ u djrk 17
isVîkk R;kfBdk.kkgwu mpywu vk.k.;kr ;'kLoh >kys- ;ke/;s 6 Lo;alsodkauk vkiY;k
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cgqewY; çk.kkph vkgqrhlq)k |koh ykxyh- ¼gks- os- 'ks"kkæh] —rh:ila?kn'kZu] i`- 26½gh
Qä mnkgj.ks gksrh-v'kh vusd ?kVuk Lo;alsodkaP;k vkgsr4½ nknj] uxj&gosyh vkf.k xksok eqäh lR;kxzg&
laiw.kZHkkjrns'k Lora= >kY;kuarjlq)k xksok] ne.k] nho vkf.k nknjk&uxjgosyh gs
iksrqZxky ;kaP;k xqykefxjhr gksrs- 2 vxLV 1954 P;k fno'kh 100 la?kLo;alsodkauh
vpkudi.ks dk;Zokgh djr nknjk vkf.k uxj&gosyh ;k oLR;kauk Lora= djr dsæa ljdkjdMs
lqiwnZ dsy-s ¼gks- os- 'ks"kkæh] —rh:i la?kn'kZu] i`- 26½xksO;kP;k Lokra«; y<îkkrlq)k la?k
vkf.k tula?kkP;k dk;ZdR;kZauh lgHkkx uksna foyk- Qä lgHkkx uksna oyk ukgh] rj ;k
Lokra«;y<îkkr vkiY;k çk.kkph vkgqrh lq)k fnyh- dkghauk iksfylkaP;k NGkyk lkeksjs tkos
ykxys] rj dkghauk fyLcuP;k dkjkx`gkr nh?kZdkjkokl Hkksxkok ykxyk5½ phulkscrP;k ;q)kr la?kkph Hkwfedk&
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsodla?kkus 1962 P;k phuP;k vkØe.kkP;k osGh ljdkj lkscr iw.kZ
lg;ksx o ,dtqVi.kk nk[kfoyk- Lo;alsodkauh ;kosGh tursps eukscy mapkor Hkkjrh;
lsud
s jhrk tuleFkZu ,df=r dsys- ladVkP;k osGh la?kkpk gkO;ogkj ikgwu ia- tokgjyky
usg: ;kauh t sla?kkps dêjfojks/kd Eg.kwu R;kaP;kdMs cf?krys tkr R;kaps ân; ifjorZu
gksÅu 26 tkusokjh 1963 P;k çtklÙkkd fnukP;k fnYyhijsM e/;s lgHkkx ?ks.;klkBh
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkyk vkeaf=r dsys- la?kkuslq)k R;ke/;s lgHkkxh gksr Lo;alsodkauh iw.kZ
x.kos'kkr iFklapyu dsys- ¼gks- os- 'ks"kkæh] —rh:ila?kn'kZu] i`- 28½
6½ ikfdLrku lkscrP;k ;q)kr la?kkph Hkwfedk&
1965 P;k ikfdLrku lkscrP;k ;q)kP;kosGh rRdkyhu ç/kkuea=h ykycgknqj 'kkL=h
;kauhloZi{kh; cSBd fopkj foe'kZdj.;klkBh cksykoyh gksrh- R;ke/;s rRdkyhu
ljla?kpkyd Jh xq#th lq)k vkeaf=r gksrs- ;q)kP;k fnolkae/;s ns'kkph jkt/kkuh fnYyhph
;krk;kr O;oLFkk la?kkdMs gksrh- ;k ;q)kP;k osGh lSfudkaukts ;q)jr gksrs R;kaP;k i;aZr
Hkkstu vkf.k vU; lkexzh iksgkspfo.;kps dkelq)k Lo;alsodkauh dsys- v/;kZjk=h jäkP;k
derjrs ckcrekfgrh >kY;koj ldkGh 500 Lo;alsod jänku dj.;klkBh lSfud
gfLiVye/;s iksgkspys- 1971 P;klq)k ikfdLrkulkscrP;k ;q)kr Lo;alsodkauh eksBîkk
çek.kkr lgHkkx ?ksryk gksrk7½ vk.khck.khr yksd'kkghP;k laj{k.kklkBh la?kkph Hkwfedk&
1977 e/;s bafnjkxka/kh ;kauh ns'kkae/;s vk.khck.kh ?kksf"kr dsyh gksrh- vusdkauk dkgh
dkj.kulrkuk dkjkx`gkr Vkdy sgksrs- ;ke/;s yksd'kkghpk xGk dki.;kr vkyk gksrk44000 is{kk vf/kdyksd] Lo;alsod dkjkoklkr gksrs- toGikl 40000 t.kkauh Hkwfexr
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jkgwu yksd'kkghlkBh vkanksyu pkyfoys vkf.k ;ke/kwup 'ksoVh bafnjkxka/kh ;kauk xqM?ksVd
s .;kl
HkkxikMys o Jherh bafnjkxka/kh ;kauk fuoM.kqdhph ?kks"k.kk djkoh ykxyh8½ uSlfxZd vkiÙkhe/;s la?kkph Hkwfedk&
ekuofufeZr vkiÙkh lkscr uSlfxZd vkiÙkhe/;s lq)k jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k
lektkP;k enrhlkBh] lgk¸; dj.;klkBh lokZr leksj vlY;kps fnlwu ;srks1966 e/;sfcgkj e/;s iMysY;k Hk;adj lq[kk vkf.k vdkyP;k dkj.kkaeqGs ;sFkhy
ekuo thou vkf.k i'kq/ku ;koj vkysY;k Hkh"k.k ladVkP;kosGh la?kLo;alsod ,df=r ;sÅu
mHks jkfgysuksOgsacj 1977e/;s vka/kzçns'k ;sFkhy fdukÚ;kojhy {ks=ke/;s leqæh pØhoknGkeqGs
eksBîkkçek.kkr uqdlku >kY;kps fnlrs- v'kkosGh la?kkps Lo;alsod loZçFke R;k fBdk.kh
iksgkspr] R;kauk lsok&lgdk;Z vkf.k e`rkaoj vafrelaLdkj djk;yk ykxyh o R;kuarj rsFkhy
iquZfuekZ.kkP;k dk;kZrlq)k vxzslj gksrs- ¼—".kdqekj vLFkkuk] la?kbfrgkl ds >jks[kseisa `62½R;kp osGh rkfeGukMw e/;s lq)k pØhoknGkus eksBîkk çek.kkr uqdlku dsys- R;k
fBdk.kh lq)k Lo;alsodkauh lefiZr gksÅu lsokdk;Z dsys1977 vkf.k 1979 e/;s jktLFkkue/;s] 1978 e/; fnYyhr] 1987 e/;s
caxkye/;s vkysY;k Hk;adjiqjke/;s lq)k Lo;alsodkauh lektkçrh vkiY;kdrZO; rRijrspk
ifjp; fnyk- ¼—".kdqekj vLFkkuk] la?kbfrgkl ds >jks[kseisa `- 76½
Hkksiky ¼e/;çns'k½ e/;s >kysY;k xWlihfMrkalkscr] ykrwj ¼egkjk"Vª½ vkf.k mÙkjdk'kh ¼mÙkj
çns'kP;k½ Hkwdai fiMhrlkscr usgeh ;kaP;k lsok vkf.k lgdk;kZe/;s Lo;alsod leksj
vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- ¼—".kdqekj vLFkkuk] la?kbfrgkl ds >jks[kseisa `- 86½
orZekukr 2020&21 e/;s vkysY;k dksjksuk egkekjh e/;s lq)k la?k #X.kkaP;k lsos lkBh
osxosxG;k ex rs CyM Mksus'kudWEi] IykTek Mksus'ku dWEi] vUuokVi] /kkU; okVi]
foyxhdj.k lsVa j] dksfoM MsfMdsVsM gfLiVy r;kj djrkuk rlsp leqins'ku djrkuk
ns'kkrhy çR;sdjkT;] ftYgk] oLrhe/;s enr djrkuk fnlwu vkys- lektkoj dqBY;kgh
çdkjph ekuoh fdaok uSlfxZd vkiÙkh ;sÅu iMrs] R;kosGh vkiY;k vf/kdkÚ;kaP;k vkns'kkph
okV u ikgrk la?kkP;k laLdkjkuqlkj Lo;alsod Lo;açsj.ksus yodj lgdk;kZlkBh iksgksprkr
vkf.k VksGh d:u lsok dk;Z djrkrjk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkph vkanksyu gs dk;Zi)rh ulrkuk lq)k la?kvko';drsuqlkj
vlsdkgh yksdpGoGh mH;kdjrks- ;kpklaca/k rRdkyhu ?kVuka'kh u jkgrk eksBjs k"Vªh; fdaok
lkekftd leL;klkscr vlrks- ;kps lek/kku gs vko';d vlrsxksgR;k fu"ks/k
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1952 e/;s jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkP;k vkOgkukoj xksikGv"VehP;k 'kqHkf nolkoj
xksgR;k çfrca/k yko.;kph ekx.kh djr tulHkk vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkyh- ;k ekx.kh lg
laiw.kZ ns'kHkj xkok xkokr] uxjk uxjkrwu Lok{kjh xksG;kdj.;kr vkY;k- dsoG ,dk
efgU;kP;k dkyko/khe/;s toGikl nksudjksM Lok{kjh ?ksÅu 8 fMlsca jjksth rRdkyhu
ljla?kpkyd Jh xq#th ;kaP;k gkrkus jk"Vªirh M- jktsæa çlkn ;kauk lksifo.;kr vkys- ¼gksos- 'ks"kkæh] —rh:ila?kn'kZu] i`- 323½
Lkekftd laLFksph LFkkiuk
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kke/;s dqBY;kgh çdkjs tkrhçFkk] HksnHkko] vLi`';rk eku.;kr
;sr ukgh- ijarq laiw.kZ lektkr v'kk çdkjph lejlrk laiw.kZ ns'kkr fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh
jk"Vªh; Lrjkoj lejlrsps vfHk;ku lq: dsys- ;ke/;s loZ /kekZpkÚ;kaps ,d=hdj.k 1966
e/;s T;kr vLi`';rsyk dkghp LFkku ukgh] vls Eg.k.;kr vkys- R;kuarj nfyr] misf{kr]
ekxklysY;k oxkZpk oLrhe/;s /keZpkÚ;kaP;k ;s.;kph O;oLFkk dj.;kr vkyh- R;keqGs
lektke/;s NqokNwr vkf.k vLi`';rscíyph fgpd deh >kyh- ;k lkÚ;k ç;Rukauh laiw.kZ
lektkr lerk] lejlrk LFkkiu gks.;klkBh ç;Ru dj.;kr vkykjk"Vªh; ekufcanwP;k j{k.kklkBh rRijrk
lektkps vkLFkk dsæa vlysys eFkqjk] v;ks/;k] dk'kh ;k fBdk.kph fookfnr tkxk
ijr feGfo.;klkBh la?k çcGi.ks dk;Zjr jkfgyk- ;k gsrw us pkyysY;k çR;sd
vkanksyu]dk;ZØe]miØekae/;s la?k lgHkkxh gksrk-

jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkyk feGkysys ;'k o çklafxdrk
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k T;k mís'kkauk ?ksÅu LFkkiu >kys- R;kaP;k ek/;ekrwu dk; ;'k
feGkys fdaok lektkr dk; ifjorZu >kys- R;kyk ?ksÅu jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k usgehp
pkyr gksrk vkf.k la?kkph lektke/;s çlafxäk dk; vkgsrs iq<hy çek.ks lkaxrk ;sbZy1½ jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k}kjk Lo;alsodkae/;s ns'kHkähph Hkkouk txfo.;kr vkyhR;keqGs vusd Lo;alsodkauh HkkjrkP;k Lokra«; y<îkkr çk.kkph ckth lq)k ykoyh- ns'kkyk
Lokra«; dj.;kP;k çR;sd pGoGhr jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kk}kjk enr gksrkuk fnlyh vkgs2½ 1968 yk Lokeh foosdkuan tUe'krkCnhP;k eqgwrkZoj foosdkuan f'kykLekjd
;kph fufeZrh dj.;kpk ladYi] R;klkBh ns'kHkjkr tutkxj.k o fu/khxksGk dj.;kr vkyk
o R;kuarj HkO; Lekjdkph fufeZrh >kyh-
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3½ 1964 e/;s fo'ofganw ifj"knsph LFkkiuk o R;kuarj 1966 e/;s ifgys fganw
laey
s u ?ksÅu ns'kkrhy çeq[k /keZxq: ,d= d:u ?kjokilhyk ekU;rk feGoyh4½ jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kke/;s vLi`';rk] HksnHkkolkj[;k 'kCnkapk ç;ksx dsyk tkr
ukgh- ;k fBdk.kh loZleku vlrkr- dks.kR;k Lo;alsodkyk dks.kkph tkr ekfgr ulrs1969 e/;s mMih ;sFks vk;ksftr /keZlHkse/;s vLi`';rk vekU; rlsp ^NqokNwr dk
dksbZLFkku ugh* v'kh ?kks"k.kk dsyh- ¼fo"k; fcanw] 'kjnçdk'ku] i`- 32½
5½ dk'ehj e/kwu vkradokn] iwoksZÙkjjkT;krhy ?kql[kksjh] xksgR;k rlsp ouoklh
{ks=krhy gks.kkjs f[kz'pu /kekaZrj.k ;k fojks/kkr laiw.kZ ns'kHkj çfrfØ;k jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kk
eqGs gksrkuk fnlwu ;srs6½ jk"Vªh; vfLerk vkf.k LokfHkeku tkx`r dsyk ;kps çR;sd
ç;Ru ;ke/;s lfØ;rsus lgHkkxhrk rlsp ns'kkph ,drk o v[kaMrk o vfLerk ;kaP;k
fojks/kkr "kM;a= ;kauk vlQy dj.;klkBh lektkrhy vlysY;k lalnse/;s jk"Vªh;
Lo;alsod la?kkph egÙokph Hkwfedk vkgs
7½ Jh jkelsrq] fr#irh vkanksyu] vejukFk ;k=k] tEew&dk'ehjP;k HkwfelkBh
dj.;kr vkysY;k vkanksyukyk feGkysys ;'k] dye 370] 35 vjí gks.ks vlks] jkeeafnj
fuekZ.k ;k loZ fo"k;kr jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkP;k lfØ;rseqGs gs loZ 'kD; gksrkuk fnlys
vkgsrçklafxdrk
1½ ns'kkr vkt fofo/k çdkjP;k leL;k vkgsr- tls xfjch] vf'kf{kr i.kk] Hkz"Vkpkj
vkradokn] u{kyokn] tkfrokn vknh- ;k lokaZlkBh dqBsrjh lektkyk ,dtwV Ogkos ykxsyT;keqGs ;k loZ leL;kauk rksMa nsrk ;sbZy vkf.k lektkyk ,d= dj.;kps dk;Z jk"Vªh;
Lo;alsod la?kk}kjk gksr vkgs2½ ns'kke/;s jk"Vªh; pkfj«;kpk vHkko fnlwu ;srks- Loph Hkkouk] vkiY;k ns'kkrhy
eafnjkaph nqnZ'kk] tkfrokn ;kalkj[ks fo"k; lektke/;s ok<rkuk fnlr vkgs- R;kauk lq/kkj.;kps
nkf;Ro lektkps vkgs]Eg.ktsp jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkps vkgs3½ jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k}kjk laLdkfjr pkfj«;oku ns'kHkä Lo;alsod r;kj dsys
tkrkr] ;kph lektkyk vko';drk vkgs4½ jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k lektkr gksr vlysY;k çR;sd ckchoj y{k Bsowu vkgslektkrhy ;k vfu"V pkyhjhrh] :<h vkgsr- R;k nwj dj.;kpk ç;Ru la?kk ekQZr dj.;kr
;srks-
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5½ 'kk[kse/;s ?ks.;kr ;s.kkjs fofo/k dk;ZØe] miØekae/kwulq)k O;ähP;k visf{kr
xq.kkapk fodkl o rs xq.k fuekZ.k gks.ks laHko vkgs- 'ksoVh orZeku ifjfLFkrh c?krk jk"Vªh;
Lo;alsod la?kkph çklafxdrk egÙoiw.kZ Eg.krk ;sbZy o rh vkgsjk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkps toGikl 50 rs 55 vuqlkaf?kd la?kVu vkgs- T;k}kjs
txHkjkr R;kaps tkGs iljys vkgs- la?kkP;k vuqlaf?kd la?kVuk}kjs 25028 lsok çdYi
pkyfoys tkrkr- ns'kkrhy 30 çkarke/;s 11498 LFkkukoj gs dk;Z pkyw vkgs- gs loZ
lsokdk;Z fHkUufHkUu {ks=koj vk/kkfjr vkgsr- T;ke/;s vkjksX;] f'k{k.k] lkekftd ]vkfFkZd]
dkS'kY; fodkl o vU;gh vusd {ks=kr gs dk;Z pkyw vkgs- T;ke/;s Øe'k 3112]14783]
3563]1820]vkf.k 1750 lsokdk;Z fujarj lq# vkgsr- HkkSxksfyd –"Vîkk 16101 lsok dk;Z
gs xzkeh.k Hkkxkr] 4266 ouoklh Hkkxke/;s] 3412 lsok dk;Z gs lsokoLrh e/;s vkf.k
vU; lsok dk;Z ckdhP;k fBdk.kkoj] 1294 lsok dk;Z gs jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?kkekQZr
pkyw vlY;kps vki.kkl ikgk;yk feGrslanHkZ %&
1½ jkds'k flUgk] vk/kqfud Hkkjr ds fuekZrk MDVj ds'ko cGhjke gsMxsokj] 2018] lqpuk
vkSj çlkj.k ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj2½ oÚgkMikaMs ck- uk- la?k dk;Zi)rh dk fodkl] 1925] Jh Hkkjrh çdk'ku] egky]
ukxiqj3½ ikydjuk-g- M- gsMxsokj] 2008]Hkkjrh; fopkjlk/kuk]iq.ks çdk'ku4½ —rh:i la?k n'kZu iqLrdekyk& 1 jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk]2018]Jh Hkkjrh çdk'ku] egky]
ukxiqj5½ —rh:i la?k n'kZu iqLrdekyk& 2 f'k{kk laLdkj]2018]Jh Hkkjrh çdk'ku] egky]
ukxiqj6½ —rh:i la?k n'kZu iqLrdekyk& 3 lsokHkko]2018]Jh Hkkjrh çdk'ku] egky] ukxiqj7½ —rh:i la?k n'kZu iqLrdekyk& 4 xzksxkz elsok] 2018]Jh Hkkjrh çdk'ku] egky] ukxiqj8½

M- gfjpaæ cdoky] jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k ,oae ifjp;] lq#ph çdk'ku] ubZfnYyh

¼i`"B 21½
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DIFFERENT TYPE OF EXERCISE IMPACT ON WELL-BEING
DR. DINESH DHENGLE
Assistant Professor, Psychology
Purushottam Thote College of Social Work, Nagpur (MH)

Abstract
Objective - To study different type of exercise impact on well-being. People who
exercise regularly tend to do so because it gives them an enormous sense of well-being.
They feel more energetic throughout the day, sleep better at night, have sharper
memories, and feel more relaxed and positive about themselves and their lives. And it‘s
also powerful medicine for many common mental health challenges.
Studies show that exercise can treat mild to moderate depression as effectively as
antidepressant medication—but without the side-effects, of course. Exercise is a
powerful depression fighter for several reasons. Most importantly, it promotes all kinds
of changes in the brain, including neural growth, reduced inflammation, and new activity
patterns that promote feelings of calm and well-being. Exercise is a natural and effective
anti-anxiety treatment. It relieves tension and stress, boosts physical and mental energy,
and enhances well-being. Physical activity helps to relax the muscles and relieve tension
in the body. Since the body and mind are so closely linked, when your body feels better
so, too, will your mind. Exercising regularly is one of the easiest and most effective ways
to reduce the symptoms of ADHD and improve concentration, motivation, memory, and
mood. Physical activity immediately boosts the brain‘s dopamine, Outdoor activities like
hiking, sailing, mountain biking, rock climbing, whitewater rafting, and skiing (downhill
and cross-country) have also been shown to reduce the symptoms of PTSD.
Exercise leads to improved motor skills (such as hand-eye co-ordination), better thinking
and problem-solving, stronger attention skills and improved learning. Exercise
can:reduce anxiety, improve relationships, improve body image. Exercise is an excellent
stress reduction tool and this is true for several reasons: One thing experts agree on is
that your exercise, at the very least, has to be moderately intense and has to be regular.
One thing to remember is that the longer and more intensely you exercise, the
greater the benefit. Researchers have found a positive correlation between the length and
intensity of physical activity and the reduction in risk of coronary events such as heart
attack. But even short periods of light exercise and daily activities are beneficial if you
want to prevent obesity and diabetes. In this study show that different type of exercise
impact on well-being. Conclusion- Every persons must be do exercise in daily life for
well-being.
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Exercise is not just about aerobic capacity and muscle size. Sure, exercise can
improve your physical health and your physique, trim your waistline, improve your sex
life(Tymchuk, 2009), and even add years to your life. But that‘s not what motivates most
people to stay active. People who exercise regularly tend to do so because it gives them
an enormous sense of well-being (Penedo & Dahn, 2005).They feel more energetic
throughout the day, sleep better at nighthave sharper memories, and feel more relaxed
and positive about themselves and their lives. And it‘s also powerful medicine for
many common mental health challenges. (Driner & Taylor, 2000), Regular exercise can
have a profoundly positive impact on depression, anxiety, ADHD, and more. It also
relieves stress, improves memory, helps you sleep better, and boosts your overall
mood. And you don‘t have to be a fitness fanatic to reap the benefits. Research
indicates that modest amounts of exercise can make a difference. No matter your age or
fitness level, you can learn to use exercise as a powerful tool to feel better.
Physical activity keeps the body strong and healthy and improves mental health
by decreasing depression, anxiety, pain and loneliness. Physical activity also improves
focus, school performance, sleep and energy levels. Those who undertake regular
physical activity enjoy improved relationships and a more positive body image.
Regular physical activity helps your child develop in a range of ways. Not only does it
help their physical health, it also helps improve brain function and your child‘s
emotional wellbeing. (Fox,2007)
Sharper memory and thinking. The same endorphins that make you feel better also
help you concentrate and feel mentally sharp for tasks at hand.(Engehardt, steeker &
baas,1999) Exercise also stimulates the growth of new brain cells and helps prevent
age-related decline.(Michelle,2008)
Higher self-esteem. Regular activity is an investment in your mind, body, and soul.
When it becomes habit, it can foster your sense of self-worth and make you feel strong
and powerful.(Sonstroem,1984) You‘ll feel better about your appearance and, by
meeting
even
small
exercise
goals,
you‘ll
feel
a
sense
of
achievement.(Sonstroem,1984)
Better sleep. Even short bursts of exercise in the morning or afternoon can help
regulate your sleep patterns. If you prefer to exercise at night, relaxing exercises such
as yoga or gentle stretching can help promote sleep. (Driner & Taylor, 2000)
More energy immune system and reduce the impact of stress. Increasing your
heart rate several times a week will give you more get-up-and-go. Start off with just a
few minutes of exercise per day, and increase your workout as you feel more
energized.(Brown & Siegel,1988)
Stronger resilience. When faced with mental or emotional challenges in life,
exercise can help you cope in a healthy way, instead of resorting to alcohol, drugs, or
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other negative behaviors that ultimately only make your symptoms worse. Regular
exercise can also help boost your (Broe & at all, 2008)
So now you know that exercise will help you feel much better and that it doesn‘t take
as much effort as you might have thought. But taking that first step is still easier said
than done. Exercise obstacles are very real—particularly when you‘re also struggling
with mental health. Here are some common barriers and how you can get past them.
(Taylor, Sallis &Needle,1985)
Feeling exhausted. When you‘re tired or stressed, it feels like working out will
just make it worse. But the truth is that physical activity is a powerful energizer.
Studies show that regular exercise can dramatically reduce fatigue and increase your
energy levels. If you are really feeling tired, promise yourself a 5-minute walk.
Chances are, you‘ll be able to go five more minutes.(Manson,1999)
Feeling overwhelmed. When you‘re stressed or depressed, the thought of adding
another obligation can seem overwhelming. Working out just doesn‘t seem doable. If
you have children, managing childcare while you exercise can be a big hurdle. Just
remember that physical activity helps us do everything else better. If you begin
thinking of physical activity as a priority, you will soon find ways to fit small amounts
into a busy schedule. (Martisen,Medhus& Sandvik,1985)
Feeling hopeless. Even if you‘re starting at ―ground zero,‖ you can still
workout. Exercise helps you get in shape. If you have no experience exercising, start
slow with low-impact movement a few minutes each day.
Feeling bad about yourself. Are you your own worst critic? It‘s time to try a
new way of thinking about your body. No matter your weight, age or fitness level, there
are others like you with the same goal of getting fit. Try surrounding yourself with
people in your shoes. Take a class with people at a variety of fitness levels.
Accomplishing even the smallest fitness goals will help you gain body confidence.
Feeling pain. If you have a disability, severe weight problem, arthritis, or any
injury or illness that limits your mobility, talk to your healthcare provider about ways to
safely exercise. You shouldn‘t ignore pain, but rather do what you can, when you can.
Divide your exercise into shorter, more frequent chunks of time if that helps, or try
exercising in water to reduce joint or muscle discomfort.(Cyarto, Brown &
Marshall,2008)
Many of us find it hard enough to motivate ourselves to exercise at the best of
times. When we feel depressed, anxious, stressed or have other mental or emotional
problems, it can seem doubly difficult. This is especially true of depression and
anxiety, which can leave you feeling trapped in a catch-22 situation. You know
exercise will make you feel better, but depression has robbed you of the energy and
motivation you need to work out, or your social anxiety means you can‘t bear the
thought of being seen at an exercise class or running through the park. So, what can
you do? (Demoor, 2006)
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When you‘re under the cloud of an emotional disorder and haven‘t exercised for
a long time, setting extravagant goals like completing a marathon or working out for an
hour every morning will only leave you more despondent if you fall short. Better to set
achievable goals and build up from there.
That may be first thing in the morning before work or school, at lunchtime
before the mid-afternoon lull hits, or for longer sessions over the weekend. If
depression or anxiety has you feeling tired and unmotivated all day long, try dancing to
some music or simply going for a walk. Even a short, 15-minute walk can help clear
your mind, improve your mood, and boost your energy level. As you move and start to
feel a little better, you‘ll experience a greater sense of control over your well-being.
You may even feel energized enough to exercise more vigorously—by walking further,
breaking into a run, or adding a bike ride, for example.
Focus on activities you enjoy. Any activity that gets you moving counts. That
could include throwing a Frisbee with a dog or friend, walking laps of a mall window
shopping, or cycling to the grocery store. If you‘ve never exercised before or don‘t
know what you might enjoy, try a few different things. Activities such as gardening or
tackling a home improvement project can be great ways to start moving more when you
have a mood disorder—as well as helping you become more active, they can also leave
you with a sense of purpose and accomplishment.(Wolf & at all,2011)
Be comfortable. Whatever time of day you decide to exercise, wear clothing
that‘s comfortable and choose a setting that you find calming or energizing. That may
be a quiet corner of your home, a scenic path, or your favorite city park.
Reward yourself. Part of the reward of completing an activity is how much better
you‘ll feel afterwards, but it always helps your motivation to promise yourself an extra
treat for exercising. Reward yourself with a hot bubble bath after a workout, a delicious
smoothie, or with an extra episode of your favorite TV show.
Make exercise a social activity. Exercising with a friend or loved one, or even
your kids, will not only make exercising more fun and enjoyable, it can also help
motivate you to stick to a workout routine. You‘ll also feel better than if you were
exercising alone. In fact, when you‘re suffering from a mood disorder such as
depression, the companionship can be just as important as the exercise.
Don‘t have 30 minutes to dedicate to yoga or a bike ride? Don‘t worry. Think
about physical activity as a lifestyle rather than just a single task to check off. Look at
your daily routine and consider ways to sneak in activity here, there, and everywhere.
Need ideas? We‘ve got them.
In and around your home. Clean the house, wash the car, tend to the yard and
garden, mow the lawn with a push mower, sweep the sidewalk or patio with a broom.
At work and on the go. Bike or walk to an appointment rather than drive, banish
all elevators and get to know every staircase possible, briskly walk to the bus stop then
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get off one stop early, park at the back of the lot and walk into the store or office, take a
vigorous walk during your coffee break.
With the family. Jog around the soccer field during your kid‘s practice, make a
neighborhood bike ride part of your weekend routine, play tag with your children in the
yard, go canoeing at a lake, walk the dog in a new place.
Just for fun. Pick fruit at an orchard, boogie to music, go to the beach or take a
hike, gently stretch while watching television, organize an office bowling team, take a
class in martial arts, dance, or yoga.
You don‘t have to spend hours in a gym or force yourself into long, monotonous
workouts to experience the many benefits of exercise. These tips can help you find
activities you enjoy and start to feel better, look better, and get more out of life.
(Sundquist & Johanson,1998)
Benefits of activity for brain function
While it may not seem obvious, physical activity plays an important role in developing
the brain and supporting essential mental functions. Research shows that regular
moderate intensity exercise can increase the size of the hippocampus, an area of the
brain involved with learning and memory. Exercise also helps release growth factors,
chemicals in the brain that affect the growth and survival of new brain cells as well as
blood vessels in the area. Exercise leads to improved motor skills (such as hand-eye coordination), better thinking and problem-solving, stronger attention skills and improved
learning. Not surprisingly, these all combine to benefit school performance. In fact,
even the simple act of playing outside with friends, setting non-academic goals and
seeing progress can help the brain refocus when it comes time for school work.
(Ploughman,2009)
Benefits of activity for emotional and mental health
If your child has depression or anxiety, or even just an ―off‖ day, exercise may be the
last thing on their mind. However, physical activity can help greatly with maintaining
mental wellbeing. The endorphins that the brain releases during exercise help to
improve mood, energy levels and even sleep. Together, these positive effects help to
improve self-confidence and resilience.(Woodman,2010). Exercise can: reduce anxiety,
improve relationships, improve body image.

Exercise is an excellent stress reduction tool and this is true for several reasons:


Exercise helps release built-up tension in the body. Exercise can give you a venue for
releasing emotional tension as well. Exercise releases endorphins and other ―happy
hormones‖ in your body, promoting a feeling of wellbeing. Exercise helps promote
overall health and wellbeing, which can also lessen your experience of stress. Some
forms of exercise allow you to be social, which can also be great for stress reduction.
Other forms of exercise can allow you to get into a meditative state. Exercise can also
raise feelings of self-esteem and bring other benefits that improve quality of life.
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Exercise is one of the most popular treatments for depression when people actually try it – one
survey found that 85% of people with mental health problems found it helpful. Often people
say that, unlike antidepressants, exercise feels like a very ‗natural‘ way to respond to feeling
down – it gives them a sense of achievement and control which can help counter the feelings of
hopelessness.



Also exercise doesn‘t produce the unpleasant side effects often associated with
antidepressants - in fact it has positive ‗side effects‘, including lower risk of heart
disease, strokes, some cancers and obesity. And once the exercise habit is learned it can
become a part of an overall healthy lifestyle.
One thing experts agree on is that your exercise, at the very least, has to be moderately
intense and has to be regular. The National Physical Activity Guidelines for Australians
recommends at a minimum 30 minutes of moderate physical activity – like walking –
on most days of the week. How do you know if you're being moderately active? A good
test is to see if you can talk easily while you're exercising. If you can, you are
exercising at a light to moderate level. Once your breathing makes it too hard to talk,
you know you've increased the intensity of your workout!





One thing to remember is that the longer and more intensely you exercise, the greater
the benefit. Researchers have found a positive correlation between the length and
intensity of physical activity and the reduction in risk of coronary events such as heart
attack.(Hoyos & Chicharro,2000)



But even short periods of light exercise and daily activities are beneficial if you want to
prevent obesity and diabetes. New research shows that sitting around for long periods
of time can increase your blood glucose levels – even if you fit a 30 minute session of
exercise in – so stay active and complement your 30 minutes of exercise with regular
light activity.(Okay & at all,2009)



If you haven't exercised for a while or you want to significantly increase your exercise
level, it is advisable to speak with a health professional about designing an exercise
plan. Many injuries are caused by exercising too much, too quickly, or by overuse.
Conclusion- Every persons must be do exercise in daily life for well-being.
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